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GROWING APPLES.
Al Industry That Offers Great Induce-

ments.

A good orchard on the farm adds
great value to it. It is a source that
Annually provides a healthful pro-
d.uet Lot' the family, saving doctors'
bins, and there is always a surplus.
that brings in considerable ready
task Unlike most other crops, the
orchard does not require annual in-
vestment and work to secure returns.
After the orchard is once set and a
few years of cultivation it becomes
thoroughly established and with
comparatively no labor other than
gathering the bountifully yielding
fruits the farmer finds his orchard
aseas after year increasing in proditc-
tion. In passing through the coun-
try the farms where there are con-
spicuous orchards, especially those
that have had intelligent care, pres-
ent a thrifty and solid look, very
different from the orchardless ones.

Maryland peaches at one time had
a national reputation. Through va-
rious causes the peach-growing sec-
tions are now successfully and pro-
fitably raising other crops. The
peach on the peninsula section has
eeased to yield a profit and invasion
of the an Jose scale order lessened
the life of the tree. Hence the aban-
donment of peach culture. Small
fruits, such as currants, raspberries,
gooseberries, etc„ have in a degree
replaced the peaches. The Lucretia
dewberry in some counties of the
Eastern Store is proving to be as
great a money winner as the old-
time peach crops.
In Western Maryland, also in

Harford and Cecil counties, the ap-
ple is becoming famous. Experts
sales critically examined the fruit ex-
hibits last fall at the agricultural
fairs of Ilarford, Washington and
Frederiek counties sal the apples
were a revelation to them. They
declared they had never ,seen finer
specimens of the leading varieties,
and that the flavor was beyond crit-
icism. The specimens of Ben Davis,
York Imperial and Northern Spy
raised in what might now justly be
classed as the apple-growing section
of Maryland are the equal in every
respect in size and quality to those
grown in any section of the country.
The extraordinary high coloring
these varieties assumed is unequal-
ed. Growing choice apples in a
commercial way will in the near fu-
ture become another of Maryland's
prominent industries. Last fall the
yield of apples in Frederick and
Washington counties gave an illus-
tration of how eager apple buyers
are to purchase Maryland-grown

.fruit. To see the large piles of high-
colored fruit and the great number
t.sf barrels in the orchards made pic-
tures such as has made sections of
the New York aPple regions famous.
The cold-storage problem has been

ciphered out of its experimental
stage to one on a practical basis.
Instead of damaging the apple mar-
ket it is now concluded that cold
storage is having an important in-
fluence in extending the apple mar-
kets both at home and abroad, and
is also influential in raising the
etandard of American fruit growing.

Apple growing should be a con-
spicuous feature on all farms where
it is known the fruit does well. Such
varieties should be raised as are de-
manded by the trade. Farmers can
learn very much by visiting success-
ful apple growers. They want to
know how to treat and manage the
trees, how to pick and handle the
fruit. There are fruit dealers, how-
ever, who buy the fruit in the or-
chards and pick and do the packing
themselves.

•
KILLING LICE ON CHICKENS.

Thera are number of different
kinds of lice that prey on the chicks
But the worst and most d angerous
louse that is found is the big grey

• louse found on their heads and
necks.

Thousands of chicks are hurled
into the unseen annually horn the
ravages of these pests.
.Quick work can be made in des-

troying-them in a large flock by tak-
ing a machine oil can filled with
lubricating oil and dropping one or
two drops on each chick's head.
'This manner of treatment will be
very rapid and bur° death to the
lice..

TO TELL ACE OF HORSE.
The Lower Front Teeth Are Good Indlett-

tors.

At public sales one sees so many
old horses sold for .youngones that
he who can tell their age feels no
little sympathy for a neighbor who
buys a 14-year-old and pays a 6-year-
old price for it, says an exchange.
Nearly everyone can tell a very old
horse from a very yOling one. Fre-
quently one sees a sleek, fat, highs
lifed animal passing, from general
appearance, for a 5 or 6-year-old
that is fully twice as old.
A neighbor has a poor run-down

mare, 4 this spring, and the "gener-
al appearance" judge would say
"she is 15 anyway." General appear-
ances are no criterion. Neither are
the eyes, nor the tusks, as some
claim. Some who assume to be
authorities on the home say that "A
horse's teeth are no index to its
age." But I differ from such au-
thority.
The lower front teeth, if healthy

and natural, are practically an ac-
curate guide. A yearling has very
short teeth, with deep cups in cen-
ter, the two end ones being shorter
than the others.
A 2-year-o1d has short teeth, with

comparatively shallow cups.
A. 3-year-old has two long teeth in

center, with two short or "colt"
teeth on either side.
A 4-year-old has four long teeth,*

with one short one on either side.
A 5-year-old has six long teeth,

with deep cups in centers.
A 6-year-old has shallow cups in

the two center teeth. •
A 7-year-old has the center teeth

worn nearly smooth, cups of second
pair shallow.
An 8-year-old has the second pair

worn nearly7smooth.
A 10-year-old is commonly spoken

of as a "smooth-moathed" horse ;
i. e., no cups. As the animal grows
older the teeth become worn in pro-
portion. The corners of the end
teeth become rounded.
To tell the age with any degree

of accuracy beyond 12 requires much
experience and the examination of
many sets of teeth.

TREES PLANTED AT NICHT.
More Likely To Live Than if Transplanted

In The Daytime.

It was long since observed that
budding trees, when transplanted in
the evening and immediately and
copiously watered, were much more
likely to thrive than those that had
been moved in the day, says the
Philadelphia Record. But this
knowledge did not lead to any well-
defined theory on the subject until
the experiments of M. Rene Roun-
ault, a French expert, proved be-
yond a doubt that distinctly benefi-
cial results could be gained by trans-
planting wholly at night.
Bsing called upon to transplant a

large tract towards the end of May,
1903, M. Rounault determined to
work at night, and in order to be
sure that he made no mistake he
transplanted a Holland linden,
which had been in his own nursery
for five years, at 10 o'clock at night.
He carefully wattered the tree, and
the branches which bore buds were
freely moistened. The linden did
not appear to suffer from the trans-
planting, and continued to grow
normally, without showing any signs
of weakness. Encouraged by this
success, M. Rounault performed the
work of transplanting entirely in
the nignt time. The results were
excellent, only two trees dying,
though the choice of the species was
extremely wide, containing many
which do not readily submit to the
process of transplantation.
With reference to the precautions

to be observed, it should be stated
that trees should not be transplanted
while their buds are .too tender, and
that the work should be done be-
tween 10 o'clock, P. M., and 2
o'clock, A. M. It is desirable that
the roots should be covered with
earth which has for several days
been exposed to the effects of air and
light. This should be settled by
copious watering, which forces
the earth between the roots,
and not by pressure with the feet.
For the first 15 days after trans-
planting the boughs and leaves of
des trees should be abundantly
sprinkling. • • -

THE WHEAT SUPPLY.
The population of the 'United

States has been increasing in late
years far more rapidly than the
agricultural production necessary
for food and clothing. This increase
in population has taken place main-
ly in the cities, where the people are
consumers and not producers. The
result of this has been better prices
to the farmer and a threatened re-
duction °of the surplus for export.
the value of the agricultural from
the country in 1903, however, was
$878,479,451, an increase of $250,-
000,000 over the exports of the year
1890. But during those years there
was a. steady and rapid increase in
the acreage devoted to producing
wheat and meat by bringing the
virgin prairies under the plow. That
increase in the area of cultivation
has now stopped. Except on the
arid plains nearly the whole of the
United States fit for agriculture has
been divided into farms or ranches.
One of the reasons Irby the produc-
tion of wheat has not increased more
rapidly is that during a succesion of
years in the decade from 1890 to
1900 there was an enormous surplus
left each year for export. This
brcught prices down to so low a fig-
ure that the production of wheat be-
came unprofitable except where it
Avis raised wholesale, as on the great
Dakota farms. People could not af-
ford to grow wheat for from 50 to
80 cents a bushel on land worth $75
an acre, and as a result the Eastern
farmers turned their attention as
much as possible to other crops.
There need be no fear, however,

of a scarcity of breadstuffs in the,
United States. The increase in the
crop does not depend entirely upon
any increase in acreage. Better cul-
tivation can accomplish the same re-
sult, and is doing so. In most of
the Eastern wheat-growing States
the average yield to the acre has
greatly increased in recent years,
and this will also take place in the
Middle West after the farmers cease
to rely exclusively upon the natural
fertility of the soil. Although there
are no more virgin prairies to be
brought into cultivation, the acreage
in wheat can be greatly increased,
and will be as soon as high prices
justify it. Each farmer can sow an-
other field in wheat if he finds it
profitable to do so. The demand
for export wheat is largely depend-
ent on the price. When the price
.is low the peasant classes of various
countries of Europe begin to eat
wheat bread. When prices go up
considerably they take to rye bread,
which was their constant food before
wheat became cheap in recent years.
When that takes place the price of
wheat falls because of lack of export
demand, and so the equilibrium is
maintained.
In the meantime no one need be

alarmed about the sufficiency of the
food supply. The United States
will continue to produce all it needs
and have a good lot left over for
less favored lands. If Texas were
as well cultivated as England it
alone would produce enough bread,
meat, cotton and wool to clothe and
feed our entire present population.
It is in the results of better farming
that the future welfare of the men-
try largely lies.—Ball (more Sun.
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FIRST PAPER EVER MADE.
Zenas Crane was the first paper-

maker in the United States, and it is
recorded in the archives of Massa-
chusetts that he spent his first night
in Berkshire at a little country inn,
within a stone's throw of where
the handsome, residences and thriv-
ing mills of his descendants now
stand and almost on the identical
spot where his grandson, formerly
Governor of Massachusetts, superin-
tends the vast machinery of the fa-
mous mill where all the paper for
United States money is manufactur-
ed. But the pioneer, weary from
tho long journey on horseback and
without any capital save brains and
an independent spirit, could scarce-
ly have pephesied the proportions
to which the seed he was about to
plant would grow. In fact, it was
not until two years later that the
money was raised and partners se-
cured with which to start a little
one-vat mill.

At the time the establishment of a
manufactory in any part of America
was considered a bold and dangerous
experiment awl hailed by press and
people as a patriotic act. Skilled
workmen were rare, and it was more
difficult to reach a market a few
miles distant than it now is to en-
circle the globe. There were only a
few paper mills and these were
obliged to shut down frequently for
lack of operators or of raw material.
There was no systematic method of
collecting rags and much of the pro-
duct of the mills was carted about
the country and exchanged for rags
and a little money. While the col-
onies were under English rule it
was the policy to repress colonial
manufactures, The few that grew
up were forced to their full capacity
during the revolutionary war and
threatened with extinction when
the peace of 1783 permitted the im-
portation of foreign goods, thus lim-
iting by competition the sale of do-
mestic manufect urea- Chicago Chron-
icle.

WHY TOAST IS DIGESTIBLE.
Chemical Changes Make It Palatable And

increase Salivary Secretions.

It is the opinion of physicians,
generally, and they seem to have im-
bued the general public with a like
notion, that toasted bread is much
more easily digested than that cut
fresh from the loaf. Some are in-
clined to be skeptical ill the matter,
however. The doctor, if asked, will
probably state that the increased di-
gestibility is due both to a physical
and chemical change produced by
the toasting process, which results
in a transformation of the carbohy-
drates into more readily soluble
forms.
A writer in Government report on

the subject gives the results of a se-
ries of analyses showing the changes
that he found in bread produced by
toasting at different temperatures.
For instance, bread heated for one
hour at 212 degrees Fehr. lost about
34 per cent, in weight and contain-
ed 12 per cent, of material soluble
in water. Light-colored, yellow
toast, made at about 300 degrees
Fehr., was practically of the same
composition. Brown toast, made at
338 degrees Fahr., had 1 per cent.
less moisture, but the soluble con-
tent increased to 26 per cent., while
dark-brown toast, made at a slightly
higher temperature, had a slightly
less soluble content., and brown
toast, made by the usual household
method—that is, at about 320 de-
grees nine—contained only 22 per
cent of soluble material.
The doctors' contention is, there-

fore, confirmed to a certain extent
by the results of these experiments,
but it is probable, according to the
conclusions of the author, that the
increased digestibility of toast is to
be accounted for rather on the sup-
position that its agreeable flavor
stimulates the digestive secretions
and possibly its physical condition
insures better mastication. The in-
crease in the solubility of the carbo-
hydrates is not. relatively great when
made by the ordinary household
method, since this only affects the
outside—that is, penetrating to a
very small fraction of an inch.

THE ORIGIN OF "KICKERS"
Supposed To Como From An Occupation

In Cornish Mines.

"I believe that the origin of the
expressive bit of slang "kickers"
may be found in the very lowest
form of occupation any member of
the human race follows," Mr. W. M.
Robinson states.
"Between Wormsley's and St Hel-

en's in Cornwall, is an underground
canal connecting the lower levels of
the coal mines at Wormsley's with
the surface station at St. Helen's,
which saves a great deal of money
for he mineowners in handling the
-coal, which is simply loaded on the
barges in the mines and transported
by the canal under the mountains
to the harbor at St. Helen's. When
the canal was devised, however, how
to provide for locomotion for these
barges was a problem.
"Mules couldn't be used, and

there were circumstances which
made steam impossible, but an in-
ventive genius finally solved the rid-
dle by suggesting that cross pieces
of timber be placed along the roof
of the canal, which was very low,

and men could lie on their backs on
top of the loaded barges and 'kick'
the vessel along. After the barge
•was mite started this was found to
be feasible. •
"The melt eould easily keep the

load in motion by the means sug-
gested, and it has ever' since been in
use. There is no question about
the low grade of this sort of work,
and even the men who follow it are
constantly 'kicking' around the vil-
lages where they live. They were
known at the mines officially as
'kickers' because of their work, and
their vocal complaints, continually
indulged in, caused everyone at
Wormsley's or St. Helen's, no mat-
ter- what their station or employ-
ment, who indulged in complaints
to be called 'kickers.' I presume
that the origin of the work, as we
use it, is just what I have suggested.
—St. Louis Globe Be,nocrat.

WINGED REPTILE.

Something that will excite won-
der even among the multitude of
wonders at the World's Fair is the
remains of a gigantic pterodactyl, a
curious winged creature of the rep-
tile class that enjoyed itself .by fly-
ing through the air in the good old
days 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 'years
ago. This unique specimen comes'
from Connecticut, and will be exhib-
ited in the Connecticut Building at
the Fair, although it was found in
Kansas, from which come so many
strange things.

This old pterodactyl has wings 14
feet long, and, if seen floating
through the air at the World's Fair,
as he formerly did, he would, doubt-
less, be taken for one of the flying
machines or airships in training to
compete.for the $100,000 prize.

A Perfect Painless Pill

is the one that will cleanse the sys-
tem, set the liver to action, remove
the bile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The famous little pills
for doing such work pleasautly and
effectually are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette,
Ind., says : "All other pills I have
used gripe aml sicken, while De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are sim-
ply perfect." Sold by T. E. Zim
merman.
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WROTE AN AWFUL HAND.

David Dudley Field Was Even Worse
Than Horace .Greeley.

No compositor could set David Dud-
ley Field's "copy." They tried it in
several large law printing offices hi
New York city, but invariably Mr.
Field's manuscript was returned to
him for interpretation. His chirogra-
phy was something wretched. Com-
pared with it, Horace Greeley's screeds
were copperplate. In the line Of un-
intelligible "curtycues" the great jurist
could give the great editor "cards and
spades."
Ur. held never wrote at a, desk

while in his office. He had a green
baize covered little slab screwed to the
arm of his revolving chair, and on this
he would write for hours at a time.
He turned out "copy" quickly, but
days often elapsed before his writings
could be put hi the bands of the print-
er. They had to be copied, and all
hands in the office took turns at help-
ing to decipher them. Often copies of
Mr. Field's briefs had to be returned
to him with spaces left for words, and
sometimes whole sentences, to be filled
in by himself. Then he would wax
wroth and declare his writing was us
plain as day.
Especially when working on Ills hob-

by, codification, Mr. Field's ideas came
too fast for legible transmission to pa-
per, and the result was a chaotic ap-
pearing mass of characters most be-
wildering to the unfortunate copyist.

Tricky Lions.
Some of the most dangerous tricks of

animals are those of simulating kind-
ness. Charles Montague in "Tales of
a Nomad" says that hyenas often fol-
low lions and finish a carcass the nice
meat the lions have left it. Sometimes,
however, the hyenas are too eager and
steal bits of meat while the lions are
still at their meal.
"I have been told that the lion rids

himself of the nuisance in the follow-
ing way: He throws a piece of meat
aside. When the lion is looking the
other way the hyena dodges in and
rushes off with the meat. Presently
the lion throws another piece of meat,
this time a little nearer. The hyena
takes that also. At last the lion throws
a piece very near indeed. The hyena,
having become reckless, makes a dash
at this also, but the lion wheels round
and lays him low with a pat of his
paw and a growl of annoyance."

Brown—Croker's down with brain fe-
ver. The doctor says if lie recovers his
mind will be a blank. Green—I'm sor-
ry to bear that. He owes me $10.

That they are sinners few are willing
to deny; that they are sinning few are
ready to admit

CRETAN LEPERS.

Their Numbers Are Swelled by Their
Food and Their Filth.

In the small islend of Crete leprosy
Is shockingly prevalent. The Cretans
have themselvert to thank for this state
of affairs: The houses may be pretty
and whitewashed On the outside, but
withiu the filth is fearful. And the
food they eat is just what encourages
leprosy. The Greek forbids meat about
200 days out of the year, so us good
Christians they must live on salt fish,
'Which is not improved by its long
journey from northern seas to southern
heat. The olive oil is so plentiful—
they export 20,000 tons each year—that
they use it to excess, even adding it to
the whit. Of a rice pudding. But the
crowning evil is pork, the favorite fare
of the Cretans on days when the
church allows them to eat meat. The
leper is not cut off here as he is in the
Fiji islands or at the Cape. Outside
each village may be seen a little white
house called the "leprochorion." Here
the lepers live. Their estates, if they
have any, are administered for them
by friends, and any one passing by the
door may speak to them. If the suf-
ferers be poor the state provides each
day a loaf of bread, and the charity
of passersby adds the luxuries.—New
York Herald.

THE PRIMITIVE STAGE.

How the Drama Flourished In the
Time of Elizabeth.

.The great plays of Marlowe, Shake-
speare and Jenson were performed by
actorein Elizabethan dress in front of
a curtain, usually in daylight, on a lit-
tle stage partly occupied by the gal-
lants of the period, with their pages
and tobacco pipes. There was no fash-
ionable actress, no orchestra, no lime-
light, yet the drama was more popu-
lar than churchgoing and held its own
even with such gentle sports as bull
baiting and "wiping of the blind.
beare." The little that we know of
the actors shows them, with the excep-
tion of Burbage and Nathaniel Field, to
have been very ordinary workaday
people, with empty pockets and domes-
tic affections and other modern charac-
teristics. Yet the protests of the Puri-
tans, the avaricious records of the
censor and the continual erection of
new theaters in spite of the solemn
threats of the city fathers are evidence
enough of the marvelous popularity to
which the art attained in that "spa-
cious time" of playhouses most re-
markable for lack of space.--London
World.

OIL ON THE WATER.

It. Soothing Effect Was Known as
Early an the Sixth Century.

A few gallons of oil east upon stormy
seas moderates their violence and pre-
vents the waves from breaking with
force. That this is the case has long
been known. 'Theophylactes, the By-
zantine historian of the sixth century,
ProPounded the question, "Why does
oil calm the sea?" and answered it to
the effect that as the wind is a subtle
and delicate thing and oil is adhesive
and unctuous the wind glides over the
surface of the water on which oil has
been spread and cannot raise waves.
The wind, in fact, slips over the water
without being able to obtain a grip.
In the gulf of Mexico there is a re-

markable stretch of water about two
miles long by three-quarters of a mile
broad to which the name of "oil spot"
has been given because in the worst of
storms the mariner finds still water
there.
Its character as a safe harbor of ref-

uge is said to be due to an oily proper,
ty of the mud stirred up by the storm.

Peru's Whistling Jars.
Among the ruined cities of Peru

nearly fifty different kinds of musical
instruments have been found. Unique
among these are many double whis-
tling jars or musical water bottles.
Near the top of the first or front jar,
which is usually surmounted by a hu-
man or animal figure, is the opening of
the whistle. When the jars have been
partly filled and are swung backward
and forward a number of whistling
sounds are produced. As the vessel
swings forward and upward the water
is lowered in the first jar and rises in
the other. In the backward motion it
rushes back into the first, forcing the
air out through the whistle.

Customs In Mongolia.
Tea, with an admixture of salt and

mutton grease, is the common beverage
In Mongolia. It is not recommenda-
ble. Snuff taking is universal, and
the offer of the snuff bottle is the gen-
eral method of greeting. Mongols ap-
pear to seclude their women in some
measure, at,least, from strangers, and
a traveler's arrival is usually the sig-
nal for a hasty departure of the ladies
of the family for the tents of their
next neighbors.

The Whole Story.
Robert—Has your wife much curios-

ity? Richard—Oh, an awful lot. If I
began to tell her what you told me
standing on this corner she wouldn't
hear a word of what you said until I
told her what corner we were standing
an.—Indianapolis Journal.

Timely Warning.
Fortune Teller—liewatre of the hand-

some man with dark eyes and brilliant
diamond pin. Fair Maid.—Why? For-
tune Teller—You can't support him.—
Sinn rt Set.

Knew It.
She—I suppose you flatter yourself

you are a great man? He—I do not
flatter myself. I merely recognize a
fact.

To know how to be silent is more dif-
. tieult and more profitable than to know
bow to speak.—Dtuna8._

A LOGICAL SAVAGE. .

•

The Way He Silenced a MisitionnrY
In an Argument.

"I used to know In Australia an in-
telligent and intereetling Missionary,"
said an English noblemaii. "He and I
were talking one day about the na-
tives of New Guinea, and lie told rne
bow one of these natives had stumped
him Ili k certain argument. It seems
that he had accosted the native and
urged him to let himself be civilized,
" 'But what good,' the native asked,

'will this civilization Of yours do we?'
" 'Well,' said tile missionary, 'you

will cease, for one thing, to idie all
your time away. You will learn the
delights of holiest labor.'
"'what good will the labor do me?'
"'Through it yod will gradually ats-

Cumulate money, and iii tline, with
frugality, you will possess much store
of honestly acquired riches.'
"The native was still utitoitvineed,

'What good will the riches do Mar was
his next question.
" "They,' said the Missionary, 'will

enable you to cease from 'work at last
and to spend the rest of your days in
well earned rest.'
"The native laughed.
" 'It seems to me,' he said, 'that if I
did as you say I would be taking a
mighty roundabout course to get to the
Place I started from.' "

INDIA RUBBER.

Its Form of Structure Which tietinits
It to Be Elastic.

Modern physics teach us that the
molecules of all bodies are In a state of
incessant motion; that the intimate
structure of matter is, in fact, a repro-
duction on an infinitely minute scale of
the revolving suns and planets.
In gases and liquids this motion la

most extensive in range, but in solids
the movements of the molecules are
more restrained, and they merely os-
cillate or rotate about a certain mean
position, the range of motion being
strictly governed by the attractions
producing it.
If by the pull of an outside force the

molecules are drawn out beyond the
limit of their mutual attractions the
body is broken, but within this ihnit it
will recover itself when the pull ceases.
We may regard the particles of rub-

ber as revolving in circles. When it is
stretched these orbits become elliptic,
returning to the circular form whet'
released. As then this substance pos-
sesses a very wide range jot variation
of molecular distance without rupture
It is eminently elastic.

DOCTOR OF DANCING.

This Title Was Given to Beauchamp.
by Louis XIV.

In France during the reign of Louis
XIV. dancing took a very prominent
position among court festivities, and
many members of the royal family
took part in the complex ballets of the
time. Louis himself, no mean perform-
er, took lessons for twenty years from
Beauchamps, who was called the fa-
ther of all dancing masters and upon
whom the king conferred the title doc-
tor as a special mark of favor.
Beauchamps had the honor of ap-

pearing as partner with the king in the
minuet, a dance which was introduced
In 1650 in France, and no court baN
was opened in Europe for a century
and a halt without it.
About the year 1661 a royal acad-

emy of dancing was formed under the
auspices of Beauchamps, Lunt, Mollere
and others, the object of which was to
elevate the art and check all abuses.
Of this academy Beauchamps Was
chief, with the title of director.—Lou-
don Telegraph.

A Story of a Scholar.
Theodor Mommsen, the famous his-

torian, had not only the appearance
but the manner of a scholar. Once
during the half hour's drive from Ber-
lin to Charlottenburg the car in which
the professor rode went badly off the
track. The rest of the passengers
alighted, the horses were retuoved and
the stranded 'car was left until help
could be found. Monensen remained.
reading his book. An hour passed, and
the sound of levers and jacks and the
plunging of horses' hoofs aroused him
from his reverie. With no sign of dis-
composure he arose from his scat and
went to the door. "Ali," said he, "we
seem to have come to a standstill."

Maine Counties.
- The three original counties of .Maine
had good old English county names..
York, Cuniberiand and Lincoln. Only
two, Oxford and Somerset, have been
similarly named since, all the rest hav-
ing good Amerian appellations. For
the names of Androscoggin, Aroostook,
Kenuebec, Penobscot, Piscataquis and
Sagadahoe find their origin unioug the
aborigines, while Franklin, Hancock,
Knox and Washington bear the names
of distinguished Americans of the
white race.

A. Feat In Growth.
"I lost my foot in the war." said the

tramp, "and I'm trying to mist? cuough
money to get out to California."
"What do you want to go to Califor-

nia for?" asked the wonum at the door.
"Oh. I've beard that there are things

which grow a foot in a .day out there."
—Yonkers Statesman.

The Deceivers.
Miss Verjuce—What a shame it is

bow the men deceive- us poor women!
Miss Bluehose—They would never get
a woman to marry them unless the,
did, my dear.—New Yorker.

In Luck.
First Citizen—Aren't you drinkiite

little more than usual? Second CitizeL
—Yes. My wife has a cold in her Ilene
and can't smell a blamed
Lau Journal.
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GOV. PATTEN DEAD.
Robert E. Pattison, a native of

:Maryland, who was twice Democrat-
ic Governor of Pennsylvania, died
early Monday at his hone in Over-

brook, a suburb of Philadelphia.
pneumonia, complicated with a
weakness of the heart, was the cause

of death. He was 53 years old, -
Mr. Pattison was a candidate for

-Governor on the Democratic ticket
against Governor Pennypacker iii
1902, and had not been a well man
since his campaign ia that year,

when his tow- of seven weeks cover-

ed nsarly every county in the State.

He was a member of the committee
on resoluNs of the recent Demo-
,cratic Convention at St. Louis,
which sat all night, and his health
-failed tinder the strain. He remain-
ed in St. Louis a few days after the
-Com-station to rest, and, returning
home, resumed his business, divid-
ing his time between Philadelphia
and New York.

Last Friday pneumonia developed
And heart complications aggravated
his illness. Sunday his condition
was encouraging, but late Sunday
night he collapsed. Saline injec-
tions were resorted to, but the pa-
tient sank rapidly and died shortly
after 6 o'clock Monday morning.

Robert Emory Pattison, though
.conspicnously a Pennsylvanian, was
a native of Maryland and a descend-
ant of old Eastern Shore families.
He was born at Quantico, Somerset
county, Md„ on December 8, 1850.
His father, who was by birth a
Marylander, was a Methodist Epis-
copal minister who held patorates in
Maryland, Delaware and Pennsylva-
nia and died in 1875. His mother
belonged to the Emorys, the Wool-
ferds, and other families of Queen
4464 county,

When Robert Pottison was 6 years
old his father was given a pastorate
in Philadelphia, and it was in that
city that the soli was educated. Af-
ter graduating from the Central
High School of Philadelphia he stu-
died law under Lewis C. Cassidy, a
well-known attorney and Democratic
worker, and was admitted to the bar
in 1872, when he was barely of age.

Record Tear For Coal

The forthcoming report of the
United States Geological Survey will
show that the United States exceed-
ed all previous records in .the pro-
duction of coal in 1903. The total
Arnold of the output of the coal mines
of the country .during that year was
359,421,311 tons, an increase.of near-
ly 58,000,000 tons, 19 per cent, over
over the preceeding. The value of
the product of 1903 is given as
$506,190,733, an increase in value
of 38 per cent, over ,the preceding
year,

•IMM.

DEAFNESS CAANOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitu-
tioaal remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. Whea this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sonnd or im-
perfect, and when it is entirely clos-
ed, Deafness is the result, and un-
less the inflammation pia be taken
out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed for ever ; nine cases out
a ten are caused by catarrh, which
is nothing but an flanied condi-
tion of the MUCOUS surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for .cir-
culars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation,

THE STATE BREEDING FROGS

A Harrisburg dispatch says the
Department of Fisheries has propa-
gated several million frogs of the
western variety, and is ready to sup-
ply them to farmers and others who
desire to go into the business of
breeding and selling them. He be-
lieves that those who have some
swampy ground can make this a
profitable business.

The house of John Harper, at New
Haven, 0., burned, and Mr. Harper
sand his wife, both over 80 years old,
-were burned to death.

4.11••• •

William Hoyt hitched himself to
a sulk and pulled his wife from Mo-
line, Pl., to the World's Fair in St.
Louis.

Boars the The Kind You Have Always Bought
pigs attire

FAMOUS TAVERN SOLD.
The Girard Hotel of Brownsville,

the .oldest hotel ia the United States
west of the Allegheny mountains,
has been sold to satisfy a mortgage,
A. P. Austin paid $16,000 for it.
The hotel is located on the old Na-
tional pike and is not far from the
Maryland line. It was built in 1800
and in the old days of the National
pike it was a famous hostelry. The
only route from Baltimore and
Washington to all the vast domain
that lies west of the Monogahela riv-
er valley was through Brownsville.
At least that was the direct road
and one of the most traveled. Gov-
ernors, Senators, Congressmen and
travelers of every kind and descrip-
tion journeyed that way and made
the old Girard Hotel their stopping
place. Andrew Jackson was a guest
there. So was Henry Clay. Gen-
eral Lafayette was entertained at the
Girard Hotel, and so were a host of
others whose names are familiar in
American history. Jackson was a
frequent guest at the house and al-
ways insisted upon having the best
Monongahela rye -whiskey the famed
valley could produce. It is related
of him that on one of his trips over
the pike he suffered a sprained ankle
and put up at the Girard for repairs.
The Brownsville physician called to
attend him undertook to bathe the
injured ankle with whiskey, to
whick "Old Hickory" vigorously ob-
jected. Although the medical man
had his way, Jackson insisted that
the use of the liquid internally
would do more good and save a sac-
rilege. Of late years the manage-
ment of the old house has not been
so successful, and it may soon make
way for modern improvements.

-sp-•

$310 FOR LIGHTNING RODS
A well dressed stranger, driving a

fast horse, appeared at the residence
of George Whitenight, near Blooms-
burg, Pa., and informed the former
that he was selling lightning rods.
After explaining the superiority of
his rod over all others, he finally
agreed to place rods on the house,
barn and all outbuildings for $8.60.
Mr. Whitenight accepted the pro-
position, whereupon an agreement
was produced, which he signed.

Nothing more was heard of the
matter until this week, when two
men drove up with the rods in a
wagon and in a short time had them
in position on the buildings, Mr.
Whitenight was then called in from
the field and presented, with a
for $310. Ile refused to pay, but
an investigation showed him he was
helpless.
The rods and wire were given for

the $8.60, but to each rod were fas-
tened three wire stays 20 feet in
length, and for these 67 cehts a foot
was charged. The men assured Mr.
Whitenight that this was the way in
which the company came out whole
on a job, and to avoid a lawsuit he
paid the bill.

M. von Flehve Assassinated

M. von Plehve, Russian minister
of the interior, was asssssinated in
St. Petersburg July 28. The assas-
sin, supposedly a Finn, threw a
bomb at his carriage. The Minis-
ter's body was horribly mangled,
his carriage shattered and the
coachman killed. The assassin was
severely wounded. The tragedy is
believed to be the outcome of a
widespread plot. As M. Muravieff,
the minister of justice, was driving
to the palace to inform the Emperor
of the assassination of M. von Plehve
his carriage was stoned,

•••••

A Sweet Breath

is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad
the stomach is out of order. There
is no remedy in the world equal to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing
indigestion, dyspepsia and all stom-
ach disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,
of White plains, Ky., writes: I have
been a dyspeptic for years ; tried all
kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kodol I
began to improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fully restor-
ed in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by T. E. Zim-
merman.

AMP •

Cutting Teeth At 93

Miss Bridget Mehl, of Doylestown.
Pa., has passed her 93rd birthday
anniversary and is now cutting her
third set of teeth, five new molars
having made their appearance with-
in a few months. Miss Riehl enjoys
excellent health.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet.

Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Runlets, In-
growing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. At
all druggist and shoe stores, 250 Don't accept
any substitute. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
S. Ohnested, LeRoy, 31. Y.

WILLIAMS SOON TO DIE.
Assailant Of Miss Epode To ite Banged op

September 9.

George W. Williams, the negro
who assaulted Miss Knode at Har-
per's Ferry some weeks ago, is to
die for his crime on September 9th,.1
He was tried at Charlestown, W.
Va., Tuesday, and was promptly
convicted, the jury being oat only 8 ,
minutes. Judge Faulkner then set
the day for his death, which is to
occur at the State Penitentiary,

Miss Knode, the negre's victim,
was on the stand for 15 minutes, and
positively identified Williams as her
assailant. Deputy Sheriff Conrad,
who has been guarding the negro,
testified Williams confessed to him
Monday that he had committed the
crime, but refused to say anything
more about it. He feared lynching,
and said he hoped the mob would
give him time to pray.
A large crowd gathered in town

in anticipation of the trial, and Wil-
liams was taken to the courthouse
about midnight Monday night, so
as to avoid the necessity of being
taken through a crowd.
Mr, Cleon Moore was appointed

to defend him, and the State was
represented by Prosecuting Attorney
Mason.
When the verdict of the jury was

announced the crowd of spectators
in the courthouse shouted in approv-
al, and on the streets the shouts
were kept up for 15 or 20 minutes.
The crime for which the prisoner

was convicted was one of the first of
its kind to occur in the county since
the Civil War. Miss Knode had
been to Harper's Ferry and was on
her return to her home at Molers,
a distance of about six miles. It
seems as if Williams had seen her
when she was going to Harper's
Ferry, and on her return committed
the assault. The spot where it oc-
curred is a very lonely one and very
few persons travel the road.

Doubted Loss Of Legs

Carlisle, Pa., July 31.-Absolute-
ly- unaware of her distressing condi-
tion, Mrs. Lottie Sponsler, whose
legs were cut off when she tried to
cross the tracks in front of a Cum-
berland Valley Railroad freight
train several days ago, was informed
yesterday at Fodd Hospital.
She doubted what the doctors

were telling her at first, but when
the awful truth dawned upon her
she burst into tears. After a short
time, however, when the doctors told
her she would be able to walk with
artificial legs, she became more re-
signed to her fate anti will likely
recover,

• 0 .

31660 Fine or 165 Days in Jail for 166 Fish

Justice David Gildner, at Rook-
wcod, Somerset county, Pa., has jnst
imposed what is probably the heav-
iest fines ever made under the fish
laws of the State of Pennsylvania
upon Herman Fogle, Austin Schrock
and Madison Romesburg. The men
were convicted of catching 166 carp
and catfish by building a fence
across Buffalo creek, driving the
fish into wire pens and killing them
with clubs and then selling them at
ten cents per pound. The fine was
$10 for each fish, or a total of $1,-
660, in lieu of which they must serve
166 days in jail.

• -.b.

ROCKED BOAT; USUAL RESULT

Harry Arnold, son of John Ar-
nold, a retired business man of
Keyser, W. Va., was drowned in the
Potomac river at Lovers Leap, two
miles east of Keyser, Tuesday after-
noon.
He was in a boat with two boys

and was thrown out as the result of
rocking the boat. Arnold was about
16 years old and was a brother of
Mrs. A. W. Stanhagen, of South
Cumberland. The boys had been
bathing from the boat. Arnold's
body was recovered.

417., ss; in. rt. .A..
Bears the Ito Kind You Have Always Bought
glootatcre

of

I.eft 625.00 In A Car

York, Pa., July 28.--When Mrs.
Caleb Wood, of New Windsor, Md.,
who was visiting here, hoarded No.
5, passenger train on the Western
Maryland Railroad to go to Balti-
more yesterday, she carried with her
edark green hand satchel contain-
ing $25.00 in gold, two diamond
rings, a gold thimble and a pair of
gold framed spectacles. When she
reached Baltimore she left the car
forgetting the satchel. All trace of
it had been lost but the railroad au-
thorities are making every effort to
recover it.

60,000 COAL MINERS IDLE.

Pottsville, Pa., August 1.-The
shutdown at the collieries in the
Schuykill region today was complete
with the exception of the Lehigh
Coal and Navigation Company,
which continued to operate its col-
lieries in the Panther Creek Valley.

All the individual operations along
the Reading system were compelled
to. shut down by reason of the fact
that no cars will be furnished until
August 8.

It is conservatively estimated that
there about 60,000 idle men in this
county as the result of the suspen-
sion.. During the period of idleness
it is the intention of the companies

to make many improvements which
it was not possible to do while the
colleries were in operation,

JUST
ONE
WORD that word 1-s\

It refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with Indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
Indicate Inaction of the LIVER-.-....es

7..7dZall.72. te

Take No Substitute.

VINCENT SE.BOLD,

ATTOI1NEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jau 29-tf.

slrearaWasiSsiraiNararZarafoaTsfNalfataaT44%

,TRAYER'S
BUSINESS 3
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Bay and night sessions all the year. New

Students received at anytime. Send for Cata•
legate. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,
Typewriting. Bookkeeping, etc.. by Man and
lean typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States in connection with our Mai:
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recentlg
purchased more than 100 New Remington, Smitli
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mentioa thii
parmr when you write.

`t7P v.i."061M r."'111 trf °as P2M11 V."44,
May 0-1yr.

Order Nisi On Audit.

NO. 7003 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity,

JULY TERM, 1904.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 3rd day of August, 1004.

James B. Elder and Vincent Scbold,
Executors of the Will of James A. Elder,
deceased, vs. Bennett Elder, et. al.

Olt DERED,That on the 25th day of August
1904, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, tiled as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 3rd day of August, 1904.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test :

SAMUEL T. HAMNER,
aug 5-3ts Clerk.

'Parker Rye 15 twice ai ooci
itt4) A S the whiskey of average repute.

By cutting out the retail deal-
er's profit we aee able to offer
It to you at an extremely low

figure. The cost of producing such a
high-class article as this is much
greater than that of the average
whiskey, but by our selling method
we have brought its price within the
reach of everyone. We want you to
try a case.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.
8 Quarts, $0.85; 12 Quarts, $10.00.

Packed in plain sealed eases, without
marks to indicate contents. We par
expressage. All orders muid be accom-
panied by P. 0. Order, Express Order
or Certified Check.

OXFORD DISTILLING CO.,
8535. N. Howard St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR, ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive dischargeof carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
Perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up In neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 EMMITSBURG, MD.

IMPORTANT!

Carpenter Work.

Building in all its branches. Con-
tracting ; jobbing and Day's Work.
Hard-wood work and Stair Building a.
specialty. Contracts accepted a dis-
tance of fifty miles from Emmitsburg,
Md. EstiMates given promptly and
cheerfully,

F. W. LANSING ER,
Contractor and Builder,

July 8-tf Emmitsburg„

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Call and see my new

line of

Spring & Summer Dress Goods,
Mousseline De Sole, Mohair, Persian

Lawn,

Shirt waist Goods
in Champagne and White. Also re-

ceived a new line of

NOTIONS,
Foundation Combs, Fancy Stock

Pins, Belts, etc. Real Lisle

Gauze Hose,
Fine Shirts,
in the new gray effects.

Chinese Matting in prices rang-
ing from 121 to 25 cents.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
Enunitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fullorg Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

fbrmerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

•

HOKE & APTAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - "MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,•
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan :29-137.1 tAj,

pobooiewwwwvvvIA•if
Your Wants Promptly Supplied

FEED
Such as Corn .Chop, Oats and

Corn Chop, at $1.20 and $1.25
per 100 lbs ; Oats Chop, 90 cts.
per 100 pounds ; White Feed,
$1.30 per 100 lbs., Cotton Seed
Meal, $1.40 per 100 lbs.; Bran,
$1.20 per 100 lbs.. Oats, 55
cents a bushel,

HAY.
The highest market price paid

for Hay.

COHN.
A carload of Ear Corn on the

road. Will be here in a few days.

CLOVER SEED.
Choice Clover Seed RI cts. pound.

COAL.
April will be the month to lay in
your winter supply of coal, as the
prices will be the lowest.
Fertilizer.-Plenty of Spring

Fertilizer now on hand.
Flour. -I handle Rhodes', Cov-

er's and Minneasota Flour. Will
deliver it at your door in town free
of cost.
Let us have your orders.

J. STEWART ANNAN. 
<

oNAINAAAOAAAAsitoNV
 assasso.v.p..),
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr., King's
New Discovery

oNsrsiPTiofi PriceFOE COUGHS and 50e &$I 00OLD*
A Perfect For All Throat and

, Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if it fails. Trial Bottlea free.

%I.ve/fea-f3S

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY &.00.

PA1-IKER'S
HAS it BALSAM

menu.s s.ei beautifies the hate
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
„Never Fails to Restore, Gray
Irair to its Youthful Celor.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

ana t-11.1is et inn:vista

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Op•ns Sept. 29, 1904. Oneof the leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the South. New Buildings,
pianos and equipment. campus ten acres. Grand
ountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, famed

for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory tle van tages in Art,
Mush! and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 0 States. For can aiogne address.
MArflE P. IIARRIS, Pre:-ident, Roanoke, Va,

A RAZOR
that we guarantee will give you
faction or your money back. Full hol-
low ground, set ready for use.
We are experts in grinding razors,

scissors, clippers. knives, etc.
Send us your razor and 35 cents and

we will show you how to make it a new
one.
THE ELECTRIC CUTLERY CO.,
828 N. Gay Street. 2 squares from RH-
len Station, Baltimore, Md. april 8-6m

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. For free book,
litotwe 
Patents 

secure TRADE-MARKS NI rite
to

0 RP OSIT U 5. PATEN T.A.usr:trItIc-
."--2' WASHINGTON

Oats

"The Piano with
the sweet tone"

SOO BY THE WEIL

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)   $ 70@ 75
Rye  55

@ 35
Corn per bushel  70
Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....
Hay 6 0010 8.00

Country 1"roduce lEtC.
Corrected by Jos. E. Bole.

Butter  12
Eggs  15
Chickens, per lb. 30
Spring Chickens per lb  14
Turkeys..  
Ducks, per lb  10
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded) .......   10
Raspberries 12
Blackberries
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)  .......
Lard, per /I)  9
Beef Rides 

-‘,"30 s'roci.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb   $ .314 43 414
Fresh Cows  , 20 00 030 Kt
Eitt COWS and Bulls, per Pt .........2 43
flogs, per lb. 50 54
Sheep, per lb  343
Limbs, per lb.   ..... . 4y;
Calves, per lb.................... Ca, 5

CARPENTER WORK.
The nndersignedonember of the late

firm of Tyson At Lansinger, contractors
and builders, Will continue the carpen-
tering business in all its branches. Es-
Climates for the construction of all kinds
of buildings will be given upon applica-
tion. flood work and satisfaction guar-
anteed. When you want any kind of
carpenter work done, kindly give me a
call. Respectfully,

13E4or J. TYSON,
July 1-tf Eminitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The Tax Books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the atten-
tion of the taxpayers for 1904 to Section
46, Article 81, Revised Code of Mary-
land. All penions who shall pay their
State taxes on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
of the year for which they are levied,
shall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER CENTI731

on the amount of said taxes ; all who
shall pay the samo on or before the first
day of October, of the said year, shall be
entitled to a deduction of

4 PER CENTUM,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day of November, of said
year shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTETM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due September 1, 1904, for said
year.
All those who are in arrears for the

years 1902 and 1903 are requested to
make immediate payment-, as further de-
lay will add additional cost to such de-
linquents.

CHAS. C. HISER,
july 22-5t. County Treasurer.

One Minute Cough Cure
Fee' gOillgkS, Colds and Cr•up.

SHERLOCK

c * * * *

HOLMES

SAYS
In Adventure

I have here four letters which purport to
comc. from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the ‘e's' slurred
and the ‘r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

' Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER L'

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been bailed, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features,

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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FAMILY WIPED OUT MACADEM ROADS. WALKED INTO A TRAP. A WAREHOUSE BURNED, NEGRO HIGHWAYMEN. BOY DROWNED IN LAKE ROVER.

a

Innitibburg C#Duirle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—M1 announcements of concerts,
iestitabs. picmics, ice cream and cake festivals
and thrnilar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether fop churches, associations, or indlVid•
teals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

entered as Second-Class Matter at to Emmit
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1904.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Real enjoyment is had when reading

that clever magazine, The 457na74 Set.

Mr. Lewis Overholtzer has had his
house, on West Main street in this place,
repainted-

'The wood work on the Central Hotel,
in this place, Mr. William F. Spalding,
proprietor, has been repainted.

A fine horse, belonging to the Hanover
larewing Company, died from colic in
.this Place, Tuesday night.
 - -  

For fine Wines and Distill House Li-
quors try Harry C. Harner's brands. E
Main street, Emmitsburg. july 1-6m

 - -  
Contracts aggregating $500,000 have

been awarded to a Pittsburg firm for the
construction of an electric railway from
Garrett, Pa., to Frostburg, ML

FOR 'RENT OR SALE.—A Seven-room
?louse with 12 acres of land. Good wa-
ter and plenty of fruit. Apply to
aug. 5-4 La. alas. THOMAS BARRY.

The annual pic-nic of St. Joseph's
Catholic Chem& Will be held in the Sis-
ters' Grove, near town, on Wednesday
August 10, 1901. 3ts

At a meeting of the Washington
County Bar Association it was decided
to invite the Maryland State Bar Asso-
ciation to meet at Hagerstown next
year.

•••••

Andrew Fox fired at three burglars
who were preparing to :break into his
store, near Cutuberland, but the burg-
lars returned the fire and escaped. No
one was hurt.

The families of George Hildebrand and
Frederick A. Sehade, who were killed by
a locomotive at Locust Point last week,
sued the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
for $30,000 and $25,000, respectively.

Jehn Davis, at Mau Robinson's' circus
which exhibited in Hagerstown, Tues-
day, was stung by a bag in the morning
during the parade and is now in a ser-
ious condition. His neck is swollen to
twice its natural size and he suffers
great agony-

Mistoox A Snake For A Stick

A young man of Rouzersville Saturday
night picked up in front of the dancing
pavilion what he thought was a stick.
It turned out to be a copperhead snake,
which bit him in the hand. The reptile
was two feet long.
 - -  

A frame house owned by Mrs. Mary
Schriver, al Mount Tabor, seven miles
west of Hagerstown, was burned Tues-
day morning, with all its contents. The
house was unoccupied, Mrs. Schriver
..and het son having gone to Virginia on
a long visit to relatives. The loss is
about a500.

 -
Benet Crashed Through window

While Attorney Frank Wagaman was
sitting in his office in Hagerstown Tues-
day night a pistol ball crashed through
the window close to him. The glass was
shattered by the ball. It is not known
who fired the bullet or whether it was
an accident.

STOLE FINE POTATOES.

Mr. James A. Slagle 'took up part of
his potato crop on Monday, and a finer
lot of potatoes would be hard to find.
He put them in his stable to dry, and
sometime Monday night an enterprising
thief stole aboat one and a half bushels
of the lioest of his potatoes.

Fine Plums

Miss Nellie Rowe has our thanks for a
lot of delicious plums of the Abundance
variety, and which were as pretty as a
picture. Among the lot was a cluster of
plums on a V-shaped twig, the one stem
of which is 6 inches long and the other
31 inches in length, and containing 21
perfect plums.

A Babe Falls on Her Head

While a nurse employed by Mr. Perry
E. Waters, of Germantown, was carrying
his 18-months-old daughter on the sec-
ond floor Monday the child jumped and
fell over the balusters a distance of 10
or 12 feet, striking on her head. The
baby is unconscious, and several physi-
cians are in attendance.

Farm At Public Sale

On Saturday, Sept. 3, at 2,p. m., J. T.
Hays will Sell at publie sale on the
premises. his farm, containing 135 acres
of land, more or less, situated on Tom's
Creek, about 3 miles southeast of Em-
mitsburg. Improved with dwelling
house, barn and all necessary outbuild-
ings.

- - —
HOUSE BURNED AFTER QUARREL

After Otho Stout and wife had engag-
ed in a quarrel Friday morning, their
home, near Downesville, was destroyed
by fire. Stout, it is alleged, beat his
wife, and she fled from the house to a
neighbor's. Soon afterward flames were
seen issuing from the building. Stout
could not be found. The house was
burned. Officers are investigating the
sease.-- 24-ete.

wife passed away. Mr. and Mrs. Main-
ford were married only about 18 months
when death parted them, and within six
months the entire family had been wip-
ed out by death. Mrs. Mainford was a

daughter of James and Lizzie Wallace,
of near Burkittsville, and she is surviv-
ed by one brother and two sisters. She
was a member of the German Baptist
church and died in the full hope of a
glorious resurrection. Her remains were
laid to rest in Pleasant View cemetery,
in the presence of a large concourse of
friends and relatives, the services being
conducted by Elder Eli Yourtee.

Billing of Father Soon Followed By Death

of Mother And Child

June 15, 1904, at Burkittsville, Md.,

Lottie Wallace Mainford, of blood poi-
soning, aged 20 years, 11 months and 15
days.
July 18, 1904, of whooping cough, at

Burkittsville, Md., Wade Wallace Main-

ford, son of the late Wade H. and Lottie
Mainford, aged 1 mouth and 18 days.
The above is the finale of a sad story.

On January 25, 1904, the husband of Mrs.
Mainford, Wade H. Mainford, was killed

by a train at Brunswick, Md. On June

15 the wife, Mrs. Lottie Mainford, suc-
cumbed to blood poisoning, and on July Inclining county officials and residents

18, the infant child of the husband and to avail themselves of the offer and the

mention of one object-lesson in the town

of Cambridge, demonstrating the great-

er satisfaction of macadam road over

other materials show how unwise it will

be to allow the opportunity to secure

these State feuds to pass unappreci-

ated.
Street-building and repairing in Cam-

bridge had become a more expensive

item every year, until finally the lately-

retired Board of Commissioners after

considering many plans of street-build-

ing, decided to put down a macadam

road on the most frequented street of

the town. They considered that to

meet the situation in this way would

mean a greater initial expense but would

be cheaper in the end, besides giving

much better satisfaction to traffic. The

results have fully justified their deter-

mination. In this work the commission-

ers received avee of cost the assistance

of Mr. A. N. Johnson, highway engineer

of the Maryland Geological Survey, and

were able to put down a road which so

far has met every requirement and is a

great improvement over the shell road

which it replaced. There is now about

six feet more of carriage room than in

the old street, the road drains perfectly,

it has a firmer resisting surface, it dries

out more quickly after a rain, and it is

less expensive when its lasting qualities

are considered. In speaking of the great

improvement made by the road, the Dem-

ocrat and News of Cambridge says :
The Board decided to builda macadam

road although each member knew there

was some opposition to the new method.

Its expense was pointed out; its lasting

qualities were doubted. Fortunately,

the Board did not allow this opposition

which was by no means insignificant, to

deter it from going to the bottom of the

plan, and now the town is better off by

reason of the courage of the old board.

The street-building and repairing was

becoming a more expensive item every

year, and the Board decided to try to

meet the situation in a method more ex-

pensive in the first cost, but cheaper in

the end. All of which goes to show that

the first step made by the Board in the
direction of modern road-building was a

step in the right direction, and further
progress in this direction will result in
the betterment of the streets of the
town and a decrease in the expense of
building and repairing streets.
It is well to remark here however that

the work could have been done better if
the county had been equipped with a
steam roller to pack the material. As it
turned out, it had to be left to passing
teams to pack the road and in order to
hold the material in place, a great deal
of fine stuff had to be put on, rendering
the road dustier than would have been
necessary if a steam roller had been
available. In the course of time, how-
ever, the fine stuff will pack and disap-
pear as the road becomes more and more
used. It is also said that the cost of
the road need not have been as great as
it proved, as certain items of expense
which may be curtailed in the future
wore unnecessarily undergone.

• -
Et-County Commisioner Joseph Holtz

of New Oxford was the victim selected
by two sharks to fleece in the three card
monte game but they were up against
the wrong man. One tried to interest
Mr. Holtz to show certain farms that
could be bought. On the way the sec-
ond one turned up with a story leading
to the card game. But when they thought
everything was ready Mr. Holtz told
them the game was too old for him to
bite on and it didn't take long for the
rascals to get out of his neighborhood.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Ralph Zacharias has returned to

Allegheny, Pa.; after spending several
days with his father in this place.

Messrs. Richard Piet, of Baltimore,
and Aubrey Witten, and Charles D. But-
ler, of Washington, D. C., visited Mr.
Robert Beam, at "Rosehill Farm."
Miss Edna Downey, of Baltimore, vis-

ited Miss Tabitha Beam, at "Rosehill
Farm."
Mr. Thomas Seltzer, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends in this place.
Mr. Henry Fisher, of Easton, Pa., vis-

ited Mr. Robert Horner, of this place.
Mr. 0. A. Horner :returned home from

St. Louis last Saturday, where he visited
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kefauver and

daughter, of New York City, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman have

gone to Atlantic City.
Mrs. M. E.-Rennolds, her daughter,

Miss Alice Reynolds, and three grand-
children have taken a cottage at Mt. St.
Mary's, Md., for the summer.
Chaplain L. Paul Rennolds, U. S. N.,

who is now stationed at Norfolk, spent
a pleasant week with his mother and
sister. Father Rennolds was at one
time pastor of St Anthony's Church. His
many friends gave him a cordial wel-
tome to the Mountain.
Miss Fannie Sanders and friend, of

Fairfield, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stoner, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowling and two

sons, of Pittsburg, Pa„ visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Robertson, of War-

fieldsburg, Md., spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Colliflower.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McAllister, of

Gettysburg, Pa., spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Collitleaver.

Arrested For Highway Robbery

Thomas Randolph, a Baltimore negro,
was arrested in Hagerstown Wednesday
morning by Policeman Barber, on the
charge of holding up and robbing Geo.
McDonaldson, aged about 21 years. of
Liverpool, England, of $20. McDonald-
son identified the man. Tuesday night
the young man was knocked down by a
negro, who then shot at him and robbed
him of his money. Justice Johnston
committed Randolph to jail in default
of bail for a hearing.

Lightning Plays Pranks

Lightning struck the residence of
George Fowles, near Pondsville, the
bolt striking the chimney. The current
followed a stay-wire into the gable end,
where it followed a clothes line into an
upstairs room. There it splintered a
partition and ran down into the dining
room and kitchen, stunning Mrs. Fowles
who was at work in the kitchen, and
shocking Mr. Fowles, who was just en-
tering the house. The rooms were filled
with thick sulphurous smoke, though
the house was not set on fire.

Tho Tonoloway Orchard Company of
Washington county was incorporated
Wednesday with a capital of $40,000.
The incorparators are Edmund H. Co.
hill, Leo A. Cohill, Frank P. Little, of
Hancock; Orlando Harrison and George
A. Harrison, of Berlin, Worcester coun-
ty, and John G. Schlotter, of India-napo-
Hs. The company has been organized
to conduct a general orchard and fruit
business. The company has a large
acreage near Hancock planted in differ-
ent kinds of fruit trees, some of which
are several years old.

Messrs. Robert R. Henderson and
Lloyd Lowndes, Jr., receivers, have
transferred to the Cumberland Paper
Company, of Allegany county, the real
estate and plant of the Maryland Paper
Company for $26,000. The plant is a
large one, situated just at the head of
the "Narrows," but has not been in oper-
ation for some time.

STEEPLE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

During a severe electrical and rain
storm which passed over Frederick and
vicinity last Sunday afternoon, light-
ning struck the Methodist Protestant
Church steeple at Buckeystowu and
damaged the steeple so seriously that it
will have to be rebuilt. It is stated
that the cost of erecting the new stee-
ple will be from $500 to to $1,000.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

County Oilicials And Residents Should

Avail Themselves of the State Aid

In Building Good Roads.

More convincing argument is found in

favor of the expediency of building

first-class roads, in a single practical

example where good results have been

obtained, than in any amount of discus-

sion where actual results are often ex-

aggerated, and by the diappointments

which occur in certain instances, really

retard the promotion of model highways.

The advantages offered to the counties

of Maryland by the recently-enacted

law for State aid to road-building, are

Stolen Property Found

The buggy, two sets of harness, two
whips, a lap spread and several horse
blankets, which were stolen from the
stable of Edwin H. Funk, at Hagerstown
on Tuesday night of last week, were
found on the farm of Jacob Huffer, near
Burkettsville, Wednesday. The horse
could not be found. Several copies of
the Hagerstown daily papers were found
in the buggy, also two soiled and two
laundered shirts. The buggy top is
missing.

ORE'S YIELD 11125 A DAY

It is reported that the gold, silver
and copper ore found on the farm be-
longing to Mr. Jacob R. Crouse and
brothers, situated a few miles west of
this place, has been examined by an ex-
pert, who went over the ground and
said that the ore would yield $125 a day
with ten men at work. Mr. Crouse now
intends organizing a company with a
capital of $8,000, with which the neces-
sary machinery, including a crusher,
washer and cleaner, will be purchased
and operations will be begun at once.

Charles Zarger Dropped Dead

Charles Zarger, aged 26 years, a tin-
worker, dropped dead Wednesday morn-
ing while assisting the caretaker in
working on the Cumberland ball park.
It is believed heart trouble was induced
by constant cigarette smoking. This is
the second death in almost like manner
in Cumberland in 18 hours. Noah Bai-
ley, aged 22 years, fell dead Tuesday
while smoking a cigarette.

- - -  
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

Knowinz what it was to suffer,
• I will give FREE OF CHARGE,

to any afflicted. a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and skin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F
W. WILLIAMS. 400 Manhattan nee-, New Tork

FREE

Would-be Lynchers at Charlestown Locks.

ea Up

A. mob of about 150 men met at Charles-
town, W. Va., for the purpose of Lynch
ing George W. Williams, the negro who
is charged with a criminal assault on

Miss Laura Knode. A committee con-
sisting of about a half dozen waited on

the guards at the jail and ask them on
what terms they would surrender tire

prisoner. They were requested to wait
until they could communicate with the
officers, and when they returned with a

squad of soldiers the committee was ar-
rested and locked up. They were all
giving a hearing before Justice Baylor
and fined $25 each.
The would-be lynchers were caught in

a clever manner. They were courteous-
ly received by the officers and invited
to go back to the cells in the rear. High-
ly elated at the seeming success of their
plan, the men entered the prison and
followed the officers back to the cages.

The door was opened and they entered

that portion where the prisoners were

confined.
No sooner were they safely inside,

however, when the iron door was swung
shut behind them, and they found them-
selves prisoners of the law. They storm-
ed and expostulated with the officers,
who quietly told them they would be
compelled to remain there until they
were tried in the morning.
They were relieved of their weapons

and kept locked up all night. When the

failure of the men was learned on the

outside of the jail, it had a very depress-
ing effect upon the other members of

the crowd, who very quickly scattered

to avoid the same fate.--Frederick Hews.
411

CLAIM $95,000 DAMAGES.

Large Suits-Grow out or Railroad Acci-
dent At Edgemont

. Five suits for an aggregate of $95,000
damages were instituted against the
Western Maryland Railroad Company

in the Baltimore City Court Tuesday as

the result of the accident on the road on

January 9 last, when a passenger coach
was thrown from a train and rolled down
a steep declivity. The accident happen-

ed between Edgemont and Blue Moun-
tain Station. The suits were brought
by Mr. Mandel Sener, .his wife, Mr%
Carrie H. B. Senor, and their 5-year-old
son, Herman H. Sener, who sues through
his father as next friend. Ex-Gov. Wil-
liam Pinkney Whyte and Isaac Lobe
Straus are their attorneys.
Mr. Sener's wife and son and his

daughter, Katherine B. Sener, nearly 7
years old, were in the coach that rolled
down the embankment. The little girl
was killed and Mrs. Sener and the boy
were badly shaken up and injured.
Three of the suits were brought by

Mr. Senor. He claims in them, respect*.
ively, $25,000 for the death of his daugh-
ter, $15,000 because of the injuries to
his wife and $10,000 because of the in.
juries to his son. In one of the other
two suits Mrs. Sener claims $25.000 dam-
ages for the injuries she sustained. In

the other suit $20,000 damages are
claimed for the boy because of the in-
juries he sustained.—San.

  - 

Those who have tried Parker Rye, a
real Maryland Whiskey, have discovered
that it is far superior to the ordinary
brands. It is recommended by the med-
ical fraternity, and its sale is constantly
growing.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Rose Ferber, 8 years old, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ferber, of 703 South
Cahnon street, Baltimore, died about 5
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital from burns re-
ceived at her home about 11 o'clock in

the morning.
The child, with two younger sisters,

was left in the house by her mother,
who went out to work in a packing house
early in the morning. The father was
also away at.work.
At the approach of the dinner hour

Rose began to prepare the meal for her
parents, and as she was placing a pot of
coffee on the stove her clothes was ig-
nited. Almost immediately it was in
flames. Realizing her clanger, the girl
rushed into the yard screaming for help.
Mr. William Heiser, a neighbor, was

attracted by her cries and ran into the
yard just as the child sank to the ground
unconscious. Mr. Heiser smothered the
flames with a piece of carpet and then
carried the girl into a neighbor's house,
whence she was sent to the hospital in
the Eastern Police district ambulance.
She was horribly burned on the body,

head and face.

Not Worried Over C. and 0. Canal.

Governor Warfield does not seem to
be worried over the fact that up to date
there is not in the possession of the au-
thorities any tangible evidence that the
State has sunk in the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal about $3,000,000 of the
funds of the citizens of the State. He
said that Secretary of State Tilghman
was making every effort to establish
the State's rights and that he expected
that all the facts to establish the State's
holdings in the canal would be at hand
when the Board of Public Works will
meet at Annapolis to consider the offer
of the Western Maryland Railroad for
the purchase of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal. It is said there will be no
trouble accruing to the State, and if the
authorities decide to sell the State's
rights they can do so.

- -  
DeWitt Is The Name

When you go to buy Witch Hazel Salve
look for the name DEWITT on every box.
The pure, unadulterated Witch Hazel
is used in making DeWitt's WitclaRazel
Salve, which is the best salve in the
world for cuts, burns, bruises, boils,
eczema and piles. The popularity of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, due to its
many cures, has caused numerous worth-
less counterfeits to be placed on the
market. The genuine bears the name
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. Sold by
T. E. Ziramernaun.

Property of Mr. 'Wm. S. muter the Prey of
Flames.

A wooden Warehouse, leased by Mr.
D. V. Stauffer affd owned by Mr. William
S. Miller, situated several hundred
yards back of Carroll street, along the
B. & 0. R. R., Frederick, was set on fire
last Friday night about 11 o'clock and
burned nearly to the ground in spite of

the good work done by the volunteer
firemen.
The entire loss is estimated at $2,000

which is partly covered by insurance.
The greatest loss is that of the Inter-
national Harvesting Company, repre-
sented by Collins & Grosenickle, agents,
who had subrented from Mr. Stauffer.
They had about $1,500 worth of machin-

ery in the building, which is practically
a total loss and is covered by a blanket
insurance police. The building was val-
ued at $300 and was insured for $200.
Mr. Stauffer lost about a ton of fer-

tilizer.
One of the peculiar incidents connect-

ed with this fire is that this building is
only about one hundred yards from the
cooper shop that was burned about a
month ago. Only Friday lemming Mr.
Daniel Feigley stored in the warehouse
about eight hundred watermelons. Mr.
Feigley stated his loss to be about $185.
Ile succeeded in saving about one hun-
dred melons. The others were ruined
by the heat.
Mr. Lewis Markel', night engineer at

the Mountain City Mills, saw two young
men run from the direction of the fire
about 11 o'clock and when they reached
the Farmer's Exchange building they
cried, "Fire! Fire !" Shortly before they
passed the mill, Mr. Marken said, he
saw a light at the warehouse, but
thought it was made by an employe of
the railroad. He said he could not tell
whether the two persons he saw were
white or black, and could only judge as
to their age by their voices and appear-
ance. They were 'running when they
passed the mill.

Excursion From Baltimore To Emmitsburg.

On Sunday, August 14th, the Western

Maryland Railrord Company will have

special low rate tickets on sale from

Baltimore to Emmitsburg and return,

price $1.25 per capita the round trip.

These tickets will be sold by the Pen-

Mar Express leaving Baltimore at 9.15

A. M., and the train will stop at Rocky

Ridge to transfer passengers to Etmnits-

burg Railroad. Returning the train will

leave Emmitsburg about 6.00 P. M., con-
necting at Rocky Ridge with the Pen-

Mar Express and arrive in Baltimore at

about 8.35 P. M. aug'5-2ts.

Sunday Excursion To Pen Mar.

On Sunday August 14th, 1904, the Em-

mitsburg Railroad Company will sell ex-

cursion tickets from Emmitsburg to Pen-

Mar. Train will leave Emmitsburg at

10.30 A. M., and returning will leave

Pen-Mar at 6.15 P. M. Round trip fare

from Emmitsburg, 75 cents ; from Mot-

ters, 70 cents. Children under 12 years

of age 40 cents. aug 5-2ts.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD

Another Bargain Excursion To Pen-Mar.

The Western Maryland will run an-

other cheap excursion on Sunday, Aug-

ust 21st, the special leaving Westmin-

ster at 9.00 A. M., stopping at Medford,

Wakefield, New Windsor, Linwood, *Un-

ion Bridge, Double Pipe Creek, Rocky
Ridge, Loys, Graceham and Thu rmont.
Returning the train will leave Pen-Mar

Park at 6.30 P. M. Special cheap rates

have been put in effect for this excur-

sion, and as the train will be run under

the personal supervision of the Western

Maryland Railroad, it should be one of

the most successful excursions of the

season. aug 5-31

MRS. LAUMAN VICTIM OF RABIES.

Mrs. Anna Lemmata of Oella, Balti-

more county, died on last Friday night

at her home of hydrophobia. Mrs. Lau-

man suffered with convulsions from

Thursday, and death came after hours

of terrible suffering. About nine weeks

ago Mrs. Lauman was bitten by a shep-

herd dog which was a pet of the family.

The dog was killed later in the day. Dr.

Rodger of Ellicott City was summoned,

cauterized the wound, which was alight

On Wednesday the wound had begun

to swell, and on Thursday Mrs. Lauman

was thrown into convulsions, which con-

tinued until she died. Mrs. Leman

was 60 years old, and was the widow of

Mr. Philip Lauman. She is survived by

three children—Mrs. Joseph Low and

Mr. Daniel Lauman, of Baltimore, and

Mr. John Lauman of Oella.

FIRES IN CARROLL COUNTY

Fire which originated from an over-

turned stovepipe destroyed the house

of Howord Close, with nearly all its

contents, at Closetown, Carroll county,

two miles from Westminster, Monday

morning. The loss on the building is

estimated at $700. The insurance is

$500. The loss on' the household effects

is $200, with no insurance.
Two small barns on the farm of Wil-

liam Walsh, a mile and a half from Car-

rollton Station, Carroll county, were

burned Saturday night, with their con-

tents. The hay and wheat belonged to

Mr. Walsh and tire other contents of the

buildings belonged to his tenant, Jacob

Troyer. Mr. Walsh had $200 insurance

on the buildings and $150 on the con-

tents. Mr. Troyer had no insurance.

The entire loss approximates $1,000. In-

dications point to incendiarism.

Grocer Shoup Appeals

John C. Shoup, of Cumberland, a gro-

cer, arrested for having thirty-four rock

fish under size exposed for sale, appeal-
ed his case to court Wednesday. The
amount of fine involved is about $225.
State Game Warden Avirett offered to

rebate Mr. Shoup the major portion of
the fine, but the latter preferred to have
the court pass on the matter. The law
demands a fine of $5 for each undersized
fish.

Austin Horner Robbed At Pistol's Point

Near Frederick

• Austin Haffner, aged 20 years, son of

Dr. Samuel T. Ifaffner, clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court, was held up by a negro Tues-
day evening about 9 o'clock two miles
northwest of Frederick, on the Reser-
voir road, and robbed of his pocketbook.
The young man accompanied his father

on a sick call in the country, and while
the doctor went into the house to see
the patient the young man said a big
black negro came up to the side of the
buggy and asked if it wasn't a doctor's

team. Receiving an affirmative response
he drew' closer and, thrusting a revolver
in the young man's fare, demanded his
money. Observing the young man's
hesitancy, lie supplirnented the demand
with a click of the trigger, demanding
immediate surrender of his purse. Mr,
Haffner gave up his purse. The negro
took out the contents and, tearing up
the wallet, threw it upon the ground.
With the weapon still leveled at the
young man's head, he hurriedly with-
drew, threatening all the while that he
would be shot by his pal if he made any
cry for assistance. When his father
came out he apprised him of the robbery.
They hurriedly drove to town and noti-
fied the authorities, who went in search

of the highwayman. The young man de-

clined to state the amount in the purse,
but said it was a considerable sum. On
account of the extreme darkness he was
unable to furnish a description of the

GAVE LIFE FOR.HIS BROTHER.

While attempting to save the life of
his brother Edward, Howard B. Bowers,
21 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
T. Bowers, of 1519 East Madison street,
Baltimore, was drowned on Sunday
morning at Cedar Grove shore, on Back
River.
Howard and Edward, who is 17 years

old, accompanied by several boy com-
panions, went bathing shortly after 10
o'clock on Sunday morning. After swim-
ming some distance from the shore Ed-
ward was seized with a cramp and,
throwing up his hands, he called for as-
sistance. Howard immediately swam to
the rescue and caught Edward by the
shoulders. He tried to Swim back to
shallow water with his brother, but
soon became exhausted.
Mr. Campbell Gilbuore, of Fairy Grove

saw the two boys struggling in the wa-
ter, and immediately went to their as-
sistance in a row -Coat. He caught Ed-
ward by the hair just as he was sinking
below the surface of the water and pull-
ed him into the boat, but before he was
able to reach Howard he had disappear-
ed.
Edward was carried ashore and soon

revived. The body of Howard was re-
covered by several men -shortly after
the accident. Coroner Frederick Pfef-
fer, of Highlandtown, was notified and
he summoned a jury of inquest, which
gave a verdict of accidental drowning.
The brothers, with their father and

mother and several other members of
their family, had gone to the shore ear-
ly on Sunday morning, for a day's out-
ing.

A Self-Invited Guest.

Mrs. Julia D. Wentworth, aged 85
years, who was arrested, charged with
being a nuisance, was giving a hearing
before Justice Eckstein, in Frederick
and held in bail for the grand jury.
The testitnony of the witnesses show-

ed that the old lady, who is very active
for her age, has for several years made
a practice of intruding herself as a guest
upon residents of Frederick.
Mrs. Wentworth in her testimony ad-

mitted that she owned a good house
in New Jersey, and finally admitted also
that she had $240 in bank in Frederick.

Dog Bites Dr. Goldsborough

Dr. Charles W. Goldsborough, of Walk-
ersville, Frederick county, one of the
best known citizens of the county, was
badly bitten on the arm by a shepherd

dog at the home of Allen Ledgewood,
where he had gone to attend a patient,
Monday afternoon. The doctor thought

that the animals knew him, as he had
been attending a patient at the house.

As he entered the yard both dogs sprang

at him, one of them biting him twice.
Dr. I. M. Zimmerman, who dressed the
wounds, says they are tho worst he hel

ever seen.

County Jails And Almshouses

Rev. William C. Stoudenmire, general

agent of the Maryland Prisoners' Aid

Society, has returned from a tour of in

spection of the county jails and alms-

houses in Washington and Frederick
counties, and makes a very interesting

report to the society. He says that he

found the jail in Hagerstown to be in a

bad condition, hut the authorities there

are about to. reconstruct the interior

and replace the brick cells with steel

cages. Of the Bellevue Hospital, the

almshouse of Washington county, Dr.

Stoundemire speaks very highly, and

says that it is doing excellent work.

The report on the Frederick jail says

that the institution needs much in the

way of sanitary improvement, but that

the almshouse, Montevue Hospital, is

one of the best county institutions of

its kind in the State, and there is scarc-

ly an improvement that can be' suggest-

ed.

A DRIVING ACCIDENT.

'While out driving with her husband

and infant child Monday afternoon Mrs.

Warren Price, of Kemsington, was pain-

fully injured. The horse stepped on a

rolling stone and fell, throwing the oc-

cupants of the vehicle against the dash

board. The horse struggled so violent-

ly to regain his feet that Mrs. Price and

the child were thrown from the carriage

and became entangled in the wheels. lar.

Price held the horse still until help

came and Mrs. Price was extricated.

Mrs. Price sustained a serious sprain to

her ankle and received a number of had

bruises,. The child escaped uninjured..

Sharon. Oiler, aged 13 years, son. of

Samuel Oiler, a retired citizen of Way-
nesboro, Pa., was drowned in Lake Roy-
er, near Pen-Mar Park, about 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Thirty minutes later
the body was recovered with tha aid of
ice hooks. For nearly two hours effoets
were made to resuscitate the boy, but
without avail,
Young Oiler, with a number of athee

boys of about the same age, went to
Pen-Mar by trolley Sunday afternoon
and went over to the lake. Attired in
bathiag Suits they got aboard a raft and
started out on the lake. Young Met
was not a good swimmer, and he re-
mained on the raft, while the other boys
who are excellent swimmers, kept jump-
ing off the raft into the water. At a
point where the water is fully 20 feet
deep Oiler was thrown from the raft
and was drowned before aid could reach
him.

Justice Ferguson, of Smithsburg, Md., .
in the capacity of acting coroner, made
an investigation, and decided an inquest
unnecessary. Oiler's companions say
the drowning was purely accidental.
Besides his parents he is survived by a
number of older brothers and sisters.
Sunday afternoon's drowning is the

first to oocur in Lake Royer since the
celebrated boat-rocking case three
years ago, when Miss Finifrock, of
York, Pa., was drowned at almost the
same point.

There is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh : The medicine is applied
direct to the affected membrane. The
remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. It restor-
es the inflamed tissues to a healthy
state without drying all the life out of
them and it gives back the lost senses
of taste' and smell. The sufferer who is
tired of vain experiments should use

Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street, New
York, will mail it.

LUTHERAN REUNION.

About 15,000 Lutherans attended the
Lutheran reunion at Pen-Mar Park
Thursday of last week, by far the larg-
est reunion of the season. Music was
rendered by the Loysville Orphans'
Home band and the Pen-Mar orchestra.
The speakers were Rev. A. R. Steck,
Rev. S. D. Dougherty, and Rev. C. L.
Fry.
It was decided to hold the next reun-

ion on Thursday, July 27, 1905. Rev. G.
W. Enders, D. D., of York, was re-elected
chairman, and was given the power to
select the committee who will have
charge of all matters pertaining to the
next reunion. Dr. Enders selected the
following : John Bikle, of Hagerstown ;
Rev Charles Trump, Martinsburg, W.
Va.; Rev. Dr. G. W. Miller, Baltimore ;
Rev. Dr. Leisenring, Chambersburg ;
Rev. George C. Henry, Shippensbnrg,

and Rev. P. H. Miller, Westminster,
Md.

KNIGHTS RIDE 124 FREDERICK.

The annual tournament on Carroll'a
Manor took place Wednesday in the
woods near Buckeystown. Strangers
from Baltimore, Washington, Hagers-
town and other cities were present. The
attendance during the afternoon was
estimated at from 3,000 to 4,000 people.
At 11 o'clock alracl. Roger McSherry, of
the Frederick Bar, delivered a charge
to a large number of professional riders.
The coronation address was delivered
by Gen. L. Victor Baughman. The coin-
mitte in charge were C. A. Rogers, Ray-
mond G. Ford, Ernest Nichols, Col. J. N.
Cunningham, Eugene A. Grove, Thomas
Fisher, Richard R. Day, William Biser,
William Murphy, G. W. Tucker, Robert
Hendrickson, Cromwell Kessler, Stanley
Davis, G. A. T. Stouffer, Jacob Dutrow,
Baker Lamar, John F. Davis, J. I. Fitz-
simmons, John Graham, J. Howard All-
uutt and William J. Grove.

A Summer cola.

A summer cold is not only annoying
but if not relieved Pneumonia, will be
the probable result by Fall. One Min-

ute Cough Cure clears the phlegm,
draw-s out the Iufla,mation, heals, soothes

and strengthens the lungs and bronchial

tubes. One Minute Cough Cure is an

ideal remedy for tie children. It is
pleasant to the taste and perfectly harm-
less. A certain cure for Croup, Cough

and Cold. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIED.

NORFOLK.—On August 2, 1904, near
Mount St. Mary's, of consumption, Jos-
eph Joshua Norfolk, aged 19 years, 2
months and 10 days.

Advance In Price Of Wheat

On the Baltimore Chamber of Com-

merce Southern wheat Wednesday sold

at 92 cents a bushel. This is an advance

of about 21 cents and is due to the alierp

rise in the price of Western, both in

Baltimore and at Chicago. A reported

shortage in the crops in Russia .and

Roumania., together with rumors of

damage to the crop in the northwest

foam rust are responsible for the rise.

Advices received by a local house say

that the Northwest will likely harvest a

fair crop and that the stories of dam-

aged wheat are exaggerated.

SHE FURNISHED THE PROOF,

Miss Emma Burner, of Cass, W. Va.,

has attracted attention by her method

of stopping "speakeasies." She, it is
said, disguised as a man, went into all

the places where liquor was sold ille-

gally and bought quantities from each.
Six men were arrested on complaints

make by her and live of them were held
to await the action of the grand jury.
Miss Burner, who is handsome, repeat-
edly urged the officers to prosecute illeg-
al liquor sellers and always received
the reply that they could do nothing
until complaints, backed by proof were
niade. The "speakeasy" keepers admit
that they are defeated.

This Will Interest blethers..

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Summer How.
el Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the Bowels and Destroy Worms, They e-vr
fail. Over 10,000 testimonials. At all (frugal, e
sso. Sample FREE. Address, Allen S.
LeRoy, N. Y.
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,FRENCH MAY 41UEENS.

A pretty Custom Which is Still In
ogne In Some Villages.

An Ancient custom which still oh

tains In many villages in the south of

ter:sire is e pretty variation of the

,choosing of the May queen with which

.we .ate so familiar. The mayor and

,six of his political officers choose from

:among the village maidens the most

„beautiful girl. As soon as the choice

;is made known the queen, dressed in

white, even to a long white veil and
et wreath of white roses, assembles

,with her parents and all the villagers

in .front of the mayor's house. Here

ihililand six friends, dressed in frock

'coats and top hats, form in procession,

.the mayor and queen leading, and

march to the church, where there is
short ceremony.
They then march back to the may-

or's house, where a favored few are
entertained at luncheon. When he

proposes her health he enumerates her
Virtues, kisses her on both cheeks and

hands her an envelope which contains

the prize, $200 in money. But the cere-
mony does not end here. They form in
procession, the band leading this time,

and in ,a sort of "follow my leader"
game walk through the village, up

lanes and over hills for three hours.
•That evening a ball is given at the inn,
where the queen dances first with the
snayor and. his six friends and after-
ward with the lads of the village, and

no the celebration ends. The queen's
white veil, with the veil and wreath.
are carefully folded away and are
brought out again only when ehe .be-
,comes a bride.

A HEAVY DIET.

-What the Pikes In Tipperary Watdr,
Like Moat as Food.

There Is a professional .fisherman of

,my acquaintance lo Tipperary who

!kills many pike .during the winter

'Youths, for Which he finds ready sale

In the town. He told me of one cus-
tomer of his who was io the habit of
so beating 111111 .down in price that he
felt justified in resorting to somewhat
ouestionabie means to baceeese the
.Weight of hie .fish. In the manner of
the winner of the stakes in the ,cele-
:brated "Jumping Frog" sp.orting event,
he would introduce some weighty sun-

stance MO their interior, stones, bite
of iron railing, etc.
pie Jevent so far as t0 stuff two

old handless flatirons he had Ricked
from a refuse heap down the gullet of
one before taking it to his customer,
who, haying weighed it carefully and,
after lnuch haggling, paid him a frac-
tion less per pound for it than be might
have perhaps obtained elsewhere. Meet-
tug him next day, in) was instantly
aware there was treble in the wind
by the opening remark, "What do pike
feed on; Paddy?" ."Octi and indade,
your healer, but there's mighty little
that comes amiss to thini lads," he an-
swered. ."Frogs and fish, sticks and
shtones they like yell, but they would
give their two eyes for flatirons."-
English Country Gentleman.

The Value of a Sunny Soul.
The world is too full of sadness and

sorrow, misery and sickness. It needs
imore sunshine. It needs .cheerful livee
Which radiate gladness. It needs en-
couragers who will lift and not bear
down, wise will encourage, not discour-
age.

Who can estimate the value of a sun-
ny soul who scatters gladness and good
,eheer wherever be goes instead of
gloom and sadness? Everybody 1 at
tracted to these cheerful faces and
sunny jives and repelled by the gloomy.
the morose and the sad. We envy peo-
ple who radiate cheer wherever they
go and fling out gladness from every
pore. Money, houses and lands look
contemptible beside such a disposition.
The ability to radiate sunshine is a
greater power than beauty or than
there mental accomplishments. - Suc-
cess.

The Best Qualified Graduate.
It 13 the custom of the graduating

class of the medical department of

Queen's university of Kingston, Cana-
da, to designate by ballot the fellow
student who they believe could be ex-
pected "to de the right thing under
all circumstances." The successfui.
student 10 honored with a special prize
by the faculty. We believe that such
a man is really the most capable of
his class and if not identical with the
gold medalist is probably his superior
in all that goes to make up the act-
„entitle and successful practitioner.-
;ew York Medical Journal.

Aloe*.

The most valuable aloes come from
the Island of Sokotra, which lies just
off the as African coast from Cape
4Inardaful. The drug itself is the bit-
ter resinous juice of the leaves of the
eloe plant that has been hardened in
the sun. These leaves are of a fibrous,
really nature. .nio, in addition to the
juice, the natives make this fiber into
'rope, many insisting that it makes a
better rope than hemp.

rau.e and Effect.
Mrs. A.-You say brandy is a good

remedy for pone, but I don't agree with
you. Mrs. IL-What do you know
:about it? Mrs. A.-A great deal. Be-
fore I had brandy in the house my hus-
band nev.er bad colic more than once
or twice a year, but as soon as I kept
p supply 1.1e had colic almost every day.

4 Different Thing.
"I didn't suppose that Cupid could

move a stony hearted man like Jones."
"Cupid has nothing to do with it.

„trupidity is what moved him."-Detroit
Free Press.

Ambition is pitiless. Every merit
that it cannot use is contemptible in
its eyes.-Joubert.

The Kind He Smoked.
Patient-What is the matter with

sne, doctor-tobacco heart? Physician
isniffing the atmosphere)-Not at all,

air. Cabbage heart.-Chicago Tribune.
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NEW FOWLS.

Remarkable Dutch Birds -- Ducks
That Are Becoming Popular.

Our knowledge In life comes either

from stndy or experience, and those

who have neither seen nor heard of the

Lakeuvelders could not possibly know

them to be a new fowl quite like the

Leghorn in form, with white body

A LAKENVELDER COCKEREL.

phunage And black hackle, saddle and

tail. The word balF.envelder means in
Dutch "a shadow on a sheet." Dr. A.
II. Phelps describes this new breed as
follows:

"As their name suggests, these birds
are of. Dutch origin. In Holland no
Belgium, where this breed has been a
favorite for more than half a century,
It was formerly -known as the Jerusa-

lem or the Everlasting Layer. It pass-
ed unnoticed by English and Ameri-

can fanciers until about four years

age, when lt was taken tip -by several

English breeders and immediately

caused a sensation, which has contin-

ued to spread and now has a firm foot-

hold upon both sides of the Atlantic.
Wherever the Lakenvelder appears a

sensation is sure to follow.

"Imagine for one moment a White
Leghorn cock with a tall of mammoth
proportions, having the most ample

hackle ;feathering upon both neck and

rump. Now imagine that these hac-

kles and tail are of the most intense

jet black, and you have a mental pic-

ture of the Lakenvelder. It is a living

picture in black and white, startling,

yet beautiful. The Lakenvelders equal

the Hamburg and Leghorn as layers."

Our illustration of this variety is tak-

en from the Feathered World of Eng-

land.

While the Indian Runner is a new

variety of duck 80 far as the exhibition

room in this country is considered, it is

not in fact a new breed to the world.

In writing of these ducks Mr. J. Don-

ald says they originally came from

India to England something over fifty

years ago. Soon after this they made

their appearance in the show rooms of

England and attracted considerable

public attention. Some little time aft-

er this they were brought to the atten-

tion of the American fanciers, who

have done much to improve them in

this country.

The drakes of this variety weigh
from four and a half to five pounds,

the ducks about a pound less. They
begin to lay when quite young. It is
reported that some have been known
to produce eggs when less than five
months old, and, its addition to this,
they are credited with haring produced
as many as 120 eggs in a year. The
eggs of the true variety have a white

shell and are not quite so large as those
of other varieties.

One of their advantages is the fact

that they are great foragers and will

go all over the farm in search of ani-

mal food, such as bugs and worms of
all hinds, or which they are very fond.
Frequently they will start out as soon

as it is daylight in the morning and
only return home in the evening to be
fed. This is a disadvantage, as they

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS.

must be confined in the house every
night and kept there in the morning
until they have dropped their eggs.
These ducks are becoming smite pep,

ular on the farm, as they do not care
so much for the water as do some oth-
er hinds and lay a large number of
eggs for waterfowl. Where one male
is provided for every five females the
eggs are usually fertile and the duck-
lings very easy to grow. If well cared
for, they will dress at from three and
a half to four and a half pounds dur-
ing the winter, and the young make
splendid broilers-Country Gentleman.

A Wonderful New Potato.

The United States consul at Rouen,
France. reports to the state depart-

ment that there is being cultivated in
France a new potato scientifically
know* as Solanum comrnersonli and
otherwise as the Uruguay Irish potato.

It is grown like the ordinary potato,
and its yield is said to be enormous. It
came from along the banks of a river

of Uruguay. Some enthusiastic French
newspaper folk see the extinction of
the familiar old variety at hand.

Enid Indin.n Chivalry.
The person of a high class East In-

dian woman is sacred. She can never
be touched even with the tips of the
fingers. She is looked upon almost as
a goddess, She can frequent the most
crowded public placo without being
subject tq insult. A matt that would
gaze at a female passing by, as our
loungers do, would bp thought a most
unmannered and uneducated person.
All this gives her an air of dignity,
purity, self possession, that is beauti-
ful to see, the "normal poise" we hear
so raticti about and make such efforts
to gain.-Everybody's Magazine.

. •
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THE SWORDFISH.

of the Tropical Species Are of
Enormons Size.

A queer fish is the swordfish. It -is
.found in the tropical and subtropical'
zones of both the eastern and western
hemispheres. Some of the tropical spe-
cies are of enormous size and measure

from twelve to fifteen feet in length,

with swords at least three feet long.

The sword is much the shape of a cone
somewhat flattened, the end sharply

pointed. It is smooth on the top and

sides, but the -under part is rough. It

Is really an elongation of the bones of

the upper jaw and la possessed of very
great strength, for with these Weapons
they have been known to pierce the
copper sheathing of vessels and heavy
plates and timbers; but, although they

can drive the sword far into these sub-
stances, they cannot draw them out, so

break them off and swim away with-
out .them.

A ;large fin extends nearly the length
of the back of the creature, which is
folded back when the fish is swim-
ming in order that its progress may not
be impeded if speed As desired, but
when quietly swimming it is often
erected and acts as a .saki to carry it
through the water. The swordfish is
very aggressive in its disposition and
Neill often assail fish much larger than
itself. Eyen the whale is not exempt
from its attacks. The food of the
swordfish esnisists of smaller fish,
which it kills by stabbing them with
Its sword. There is quite a large busi-
ness done in swordfishing, as the flesh
Is used for food. The larger species
are caught by harpooning, the smaller
l•it nets.

Durability of Ivory.
-The durability of ivory is proved by

the fact that billiard balls, which for
the sake of curiosity have been made
of well preserved mammoth ivory un-
doubtedly many thousand years old,
were played with for several months
by experienced players without its be-
ing noticed that the balls were not
made of fresh ivory. Mammoth ivory

IS, as a rule, not as tough as fresh
Ivory.

HEALTH
"I don't think we could keep

house without Thedford's Black-
Draught. We have used it in the
family for over two years with the
best of results. I have 1.0t had a
doctor in the house for that length
of time. It Is a doctor in itself and
always ready to make a person well
and happy."-JAMES HALL, Jack-
sonville, Ill.

Because this great medicine
relieves stomach pains, frees the
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-
ened kidneys

No DOCTOR
is necessary in the home where
Thedford's Black-Draught is
kept. Families living in the
country, miles from any physi-
cian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine as
their only doctor. Thedford's
Black - Drauglit cures bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrhcea, constipation, colic
and almost every other ailment
because the stomach, bowels
liver and kidneys so nearly Con-
trol the health.
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DeWitt's Early RisersLittle

The famous tittle pills.

900 DROPS
Ill 01111 1.11.6

-,--
AVegetahle Preparationfor As-
similating theFoodandllegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowe Is of'

Promotes DigestIon,Cheerrul-
ness and Ilest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT -NARCOTIC.

/ewe e/Wik.i.-4/41MZPITCA5fle

Arlo/a...4 Sea
Aix. Senna
IlerAdle Sdo -
Alin? Seed

iii6.theinale..Coda
Seed.

.rugar
Wint-T-ar. newer:

A petfecI Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stotnach,lliarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsionsreverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature or
44e/4 -41-47.-v.
NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Infants and Children.

The Kid Yo,P Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use -

For Over
Thirty Years

STORI
IF YOU WANT

Slippers or Low Shoes
wc)-vi7 i 'rim

Time Foi Jvwgaius.

REDUCED IN PR!CE.

Come And See Them.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

THE SMART SET
of Cleverness

Magazines should have a yell defined purpose.

Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the
motives of The Smart Set, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MACAZINES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.

Its short stories are matchless-clean and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tenderness-is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.
Its jokes, witticisms sketches, etc., are admittedly the most

m irt h-provoh jug.

160 PACES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or

wearying essays and idle discussions.
Every page will interest, charm and refresh you.
Subscribe now-$2.50 per year. Emit in cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

N. B.-SAMPLE COP/ES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Japanese Jugglers.

The most graceful and at the same

time the most undoubtedly genuine
performances seem to be those of the

Japanese jugglers. Their pharapher-

nalla is of the slightest, coneisting
chiefly of a top and some paper but-

terflies. An eyewitness thus describes

them: "He took an ordinary boy's top

and spun it in the air, then threw the

end of the string hack toward it with

such accuracy that it was caught up

and wound itself all ready .for the
second cast. By the time it had done
this it bad reached his hand and was
ready for another spin." The paper

butterflies be made by help of a fan

to alight wherever he wished. The

spectator requested that one might be

made to settle on each ear of the jug-

gler. "Gentle undulations of the fan

waved them slowly to the required

point and there left them comfortably

settled."-London News.

Icon Subjects.

Icons may represent anything from

the figure of a saint to a historical

scene, such as a martyrdom. Often

they take the form of a diptych or a

triptych or a polyptych crowded with

angular or diminutive figures of saints

ar teiniature scenes from the life of the
VirEin or Home other Biblical person-

age. From the number of scenes con-

tained in these objeets the peasants

Fame to call them ilohnrchee" for there

were not more pictorial representations
within the church itself. Such icons

may be of brass or of carved boxwood,

being sometimes ornamented with en-

amels. -

The Sweetest Words.

A magazine writer wants to know
what are the four sweetest words in

the English language. Some would

say, "Here, take this money."-Sonier-,

ville Journal. , ,
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HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by, George T. Eyster who war
rants the same, and has alway on nand
large stock of watches,clocksjewelry and
silverware

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See Ilia snlendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

wrcrn.

TRADE MARKS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communion-
(ions strictly confidential. HAMA( on patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, la the

scientifiC American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largeat cir-
culation of any soienthic journal. Terms, 119 a
year; four months. al. Sold by all newsdealers.

Western Maryland Railroad
ill Al Ty' 1...12,111i1

Schedule in Effect June 19t1i, 19)4.

Read
Downward I 

ASIAN
950 30

  953 533
  10 05 543
  10 35 621)

•
ralP MAM

1.407 2 10 700
4 22 228 726
435 258 7 38
442 245 '745
443 241; 748
453 2 53 7 63
452 255 755

P M A 31
- --

P M A Al
267 756
353 845
415 907
415 925
450 955
PMAM

- - -
P /if A lff
536 931
5 45 045
6 00 1016
PMAM

STATIONS. Read
I Upward

Le Caesry Run Ar
Big Pool .

Clear Spring
A r. agerstOwn le

A 1111 P NPM
850 12 43 9 10
83 3485 1122 2379 9s 0846

8 10-11 59 3 25

Le Hagerstown an
Sinithsburg
Edgeinont

Blue mountain
Pen-Star

Buena %late spring
Ar Higlifield Le

A 111 ?MEN
'7 30 11 55 S 20
711 11 38 8 on
'105 11 33 7 55
668 11 23 745
65511 20 7 42
6 52'11 13 7 88
650 11 13 7 35

Astir)/

A M PM
Le Ilightleld Ar .... 11 10 7 80

Gettysburg .... 10 18 6 29
New Oxford ,... 9 57 6 08
Hanover ... 9 45 5 54

Ar Porters Le ... 9 29 5 86
A Ilt Pm

----- - --,--
A iVis a

Le Porters Ar   9 25 4 45
Spline erove   9 18 4 37

Ar York Le  8 50 4 10
A Mr at

PMAM
452 255 165
4 55 2 58 758
518 320 820
52'l 330 830
542 345 844
550 355 882
600 40)1 900
615 430 91S
  5113 945
7 22 5 501035
P M P I& A 31

Le Tliglitieid Ar
Blue Ridge
Thunnont

Rocky Ridge
Brncevilic

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Olymdon

Ar Baltimore la

50
48

6213

6 05
5 59
5 52
539

'4110
A /if

A Ni'
111:11735
11 08 7110
10 43 702

111990013 4503fils071 56666 2'.)301

A19 M002 55n r411m5

Blue Armen teen Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore. daily, except sunday. 3.25 p. m.. stop-
ping at Westminster, New 'Windsor, Bruces
vine (connection for Frederick). Thurmont,
Blue Ridge,Iliglitielci, Buena Vista Spring, Blue
Mountain, Smithburg, Hagerstown. Returning
leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.E0 a. Di.

Additional trains leave naltimore for Union
Bridge slid Intermediate S'ations al 10.12 a. m.,
Slid 5.00 and 6.15 p. m., anti leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and IntermediateStationF at
4.50, 5.10 and 6.20 a.m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sunday. Only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9 TO a. m.. and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
in., and 4.00 p iii., forBaltimore andInteruaecliate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hegel Stowe for shirrensidirg aed Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. m and 7 ISp,
m. Leave Shippenspensburg for Hagerstown
and Intermedia'e Stations at 6.00 a In. and 1.10
and 2.55 p.m.
Sundays leave lieserat own for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.46 a. m and 11 00 p.
Returning, leave Wayresbern f(r Hagers-

town and Intermediate Points at 9.02 a. m. and
4.10 p. m.

Trains Via Altenwald Cnt-Offi
Leave Ilegerstown for Chambersiturg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. to.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.03 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitseurg eJ 8.30 and
10.90 a. mu. and 3.30 and 6.50 p. m. Leave
burg for Reeky Ridge at 7.11 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p am.
L.4 ve Brn ceville for Frederick at 8 SS. 0.14 and

10.400. in, and 5 00 am' 6.36 p. m. Leave Brnee-
yille for Columbia Littlestown and Taneylown
at 9.47 a m. and 345 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a.m. end

3.110 and 4 55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Ron, W Vs
13. 5 0. passenger trnins leave Cher y Run for

Cumber:1mo and Intermediate points, daily,
except Sunday, at 8.55 s. m.; Exy.ress No. 66, dai-
ly .lit 12.49 p. in.; Chicago Express, dully, at
10 DO p. in.

*Daily. All others deity, encept snialay.

B. H. OnisWOLD. F. AL BOHM L,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Pass. Agent.

Redo! Dyspepsia Cure
Elioests what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WA2114 NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY Sit.
E Y STER.

ESTABLISH ti1) 1870

le111111it5bittg efIrtnith.
LS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$i.co A YEAR IN ADVANCE
51.1 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for
less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option cm

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

Nasal
CATARRH
In all Its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
gitiauses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is het
mediate and a care follows. It is not drying-doeo

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 59 Cents at Drug..
asts or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents by malt.

' F.LY BROTHERS, 56 Whiren Street. New York.

F,mmitsburg Rail Road,
TINE TABLE.

On- and after June 10, 1904, trains
on this road will run 28 follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Enunits.burg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7,15 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. mu., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.45 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 pd
111.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.30 a. in. and 3.30
and 6.50 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11 a. m. and 4 and 7.20 p. m.

'WM. A. IIIMES, Pres`t.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.,
Chleandge-Hon.James MeSherry.
A ssociate Judges-Hon . John C. Metter and

Bon. James B . Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Sanmel T. Haffner,

Orphan's Cony
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob N. BirelY,William H. Pearre.
Register o f Wills-William 11. Catchall.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-Wm. H. Blerelineer,

Lewis 11. Bowlus, John 11. Etzler, WillIam
II. llogarth. David G. Zentz.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Young,
County Treasnrer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Hager.
School Commissioners-samverl fiat row, 5

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henri
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. hi Boteler Grosa

3-

?..i 

t-I silrya III istrier

EsuLdecl

e.Nsohttaiffry. Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of time Peace-Henryy Stokes, Millard

bi'crgr-u-stees-Dr. H. L. Annan Si. r
Schoolon s t 

Shoff Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

Bri gess-E. L. E: 1c1171.1.c.l 

Ev. Lutheran Chareh
Pastor-Rev. Charles Rme.i n we w:71110.8d asyerr7ce

even-
ing

every Sunday morning and evening at 30 o'clock

a  ml'eaellidire7s:3a0t 7 o'clockia o' cc O e k . Sunday School at

9 Ito'eelfooerk ainedin.Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, R3V. A. M. Gluck, seivIces everysunday morning at its o'clock and everyother Sunday evenieg at 7 o'clock. SundaySchool at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7o'clock . Catechetical class on Saturday after

noonal2 o'eloecakbl'r yterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. ?David 11. Riddle. Meraing
service at 111:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Leeture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath samul at testi
ea'tpcia2ose:r 

Pastor-Rev.

et k p,

Joseph's Catholic Church.

tim e.v. J. 0. Hayden, C. Al. Enact
Mass 6:110 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 9 o'clock
a. m., Vespe,s 7 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

1ms t.

h 

oEpiscopal Church.
i'astor-Rev. . G. f'. Harris Services every

other auntie y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep•
worth League DeVotiOnal service ere p. am
Sunday :school at 1..0 p. in.

liScoeletlem.
Emerald Ben efici I Association.

Rev. J. 0. Hayden, Chaplain; Burkett.President: F. A Atielshergergice-Dres!dent, few
Rosenstee1; Secretary; Acat. Secretary; AlliertBowlding John N. Stouter, Treasarer;
Edw. Diaker John Seeberger, George Althoff.
Stewart,: D. W. Stouter, Messenger. Branehmeets the fourth Sunday of each month, in C'
0. Rosensteel's house east end of town
Alt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.
Rev. Thomas Lyons Chaplain ; President, A.

V. Keepers ; I .ce-i'resicient, 77 in. Walter ;
Treasnrer John H. Rosensteel ; Secretary, Chas.
Fckenrode ; Asaistant Secretary. S'ranx Troxell ;
Sergeant-at-arms, Joseith D Welty,Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See.
bemger ; Edisand Rosensteei ; Frank Troxell ;
George Keepers; Board of Directors, George
wavier, John Peddicord ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, Be. 41, O. A. Rs

commander, James IL Black : sealer Ince-
Ccmmander, George T.Eyster ; Jr, lice-Corn
mender, John H. Nentzer ; Ad -intent, Itamuel
Gamble 

' 
• Chaplain, Samuel 111eNalr; Officer of

the Day, Wm. H. weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Sam eel Westerman; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at•Firemen's Ball. President, Charles R. Doke
' 
•

Vice-President, Jay. A. Slagle; Secretary. Mr, 11. Troxei1; Treasurer, J. IL Stokes ; 3%11,1.Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard V.VaNve;s'ektLient„ Chas. E. Jack see; chief Ssozzleman, W.It. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.
Einraltsburg Water Company.

f.Pssr.teeAs,Aildent, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 131?dotter; Secretary;.C. D. Eichelberger. Treasuren H. L. Annan. Directors. L. 31 Metter
:lint rt aa A. viEliaLn.. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,

a‘ 

DeWItt's Elect Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores..

s

JOB PRINTING liftman Anna
We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
I efforts will be made to accommodate
I both in paper and quality of work. Orders
from di stance will receive prompt attention

S _ALE 311.111.T., S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

MUNN & Co2.619r"dwaY' New York All letters should be addreosed to
Branch °Moe. tiza F SL. Washington, D. C. W. H. TROXELL, Editor Sr Pub

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

one Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months    •Daily and Sunday, Three Months „  
Daily, Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  
Daily, One Year 

...... • •• • $2.6
.40
.73
1 la
1.50
2.25
3.00

With Sunday Edition, One Year    4.50
1.50Sunday Edition , One Year. „  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.'

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AME.RICAN is publishedIn two i Sallee, Tuesday and Fiedlermornings, with the news of the week la
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec?Lai correspondence, eraertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care,
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are

spSeecelaclilenbahtuicnegs.arrangements in other parts of
paper.
Entered at the posternee at Baltimore, Md.

as secondclass limiter, April 13, 1894.

Clias. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A AGNinUeSri, eMaaun aogfner et/eV:: Publisher

BALTIMORE, MD.

DYSPEPSIA CURE Pal
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle Contains 214 times the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT ec COMPANY, CHICAGO. IU
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

-tt


